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ABSTRACT 
 
Mutualisms, or mutually beneficial species interactions (+/+), play a key role in ecological 
community functioning, influencing community stability and biological diversity. Despite their 
importance in ecological processes, the study of mutualism has limitations. First, seemingly 
positive interactions are often considered mutualisms without proper evaluation of the interaction 
consequences to both partners involved. Second, studies on mutualism often focus on a single 
life history stage, yet organisms often engage in multiple forms of mutualism during their 
lifetime (e.g., many plants rely on pollinators and seed dispersers). My research addressed these 
limitations in mutualism research by investigating (1) the outcomes of interaction between an 
invasive plant (Euphorbia esula L., Euphorbiaceae) and the native ant community during both 
the seed and flowering plant stages, and (2) how both the ant and plant benefit from 
myrmecochory (ant-mediated seed dispersal). My research had three main objectives: (1) 
examine the role native ants play in invasive E. esula seed dispersal, with an emphasis placed on 
whether Formica ants act as directed dispersers and provide a favorable microhabitat for E. esula 
seedlings and/or established plants, (2) test if the lipid-rich elaiosome reward provided by E. 
esula to seed-dispersing ants has a positive influence on ant colony demography and 
reproduction, and (3) determine how ant visitation to E. esula nectar glands influences plant 
reproduction and herbivory. My research showed several native ant species collect invasive E. 
esula seed, often depositing the seeds in their nests. While Formica ant mounds did not increase 
seedling recruitment or establishment of experimentally planted seeds, density and above-ground 
biomass of naturally growing E. esula were greater along mound edges than random locations. 
This finding is likely a consequence of the elevated available nitrogen and phosphorus found in 
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ant mound soils relative to surrounding soils. Diet supplementation of E. esula seeds to ant 
colonies had no effect on growth or reproductive output of lab-reared Aphaenogaster rudis, a 
common seed-dispersing North American ant. Lastly, the exclusion of ants to E. esula stems 
with active nectar glands had no effect on plant reproduction or incidence of herbivory, 
indicating that ants are not food-for-protection mutualists with E. esula during the flowering 
stage. This research highlights the importance of testing the consequences of seemingly positive 
interactions rather than making assumptions about interaction benefits. Additionally, this 
research provides an example of local-scale facilitation of an invasive species, as native Formica 
mounds provide favorable habitat for established E. esula plants. Research on species 
interactions at the local scale provides a necessary foundation for future study on the role 
positive species interactions play in biological invasions at community- and landscape-levels. 
Index words: biological invasions, Euphorbia esula, myrmecochory, mutualism, plant-ant 
interactions 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
BACKGROUND 
Mutualisms, defined broadly as mutually beneficial interactions, play a key role in the shaping 
and functioning of ecological communities, exerting influence over community stability and 
biological diversity on both historical and contemporary timescales (Boucher et al. 1982, Bruno 
et al. 2003, Ives and Carptenter 2007, Bascompte and Jordano 2007). For example, the 
Angiosperm radiation during the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods is a hypothesized result of 
pollination and seed dispersal mutualisms (Boucher et al. 1982, Hu et al. 2008, Lengyel 2009). 
Mutualism on contemporary time scales may enable a species to inhabit harsher environmental 
conditions (Boucher et al. 1982) or expand their realized niche beyond the allowance of their 
fundamental niche in the absence of mutualism (e.g., mycorrhizal associations facilitating plant 
community succession; Bruno et al. 2003). This important influence of mutualism on community 
stability and structure led Bascompte and Jordano to call mutualistic networks “the architecture 
of biodiversity” (2007). 
 
Ant-plant interactions are ubiquitous in nature and provide countless examples of mutualism. 
Often, the service provided to the plant by the ant falls into two categories: protection from 
herbivory or seed dispersal. In return, the ant receives a nutritional benefit (e.g., carbohydrate-
rich nectar, lipid-rich elaiosome) or nest space (e.g., hollow thorns, swollen nodes) (Bronstein et 
al. 2006). However, ant-plant mutualism systems are susceptible to cheaters (e.g., one participant 
receives a benefit at a cost to the other) and not all seemingly positive ant-plant interactions are 
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mutualisms (Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007). For example, in surprising contrast to Janzen’s 
classic ant-acacia mutualism in the New World tropics (1966), ant-acacia associations in Africa 
are often antagonistic (Stanton et al. 1999).  
 
Ant-plant interactions, especially food-for-protection mutualisms, have played a fundamental 
role in developing our current understanding of mutualism and contributed to important 
advancements in mutualism theory (Bronstein 1998). However, the study of mutualism has not 
been without limitation (Bronstein 1994). First, most studies that investigate species interactions 
label those that appear to be beneficial as mutualistic, yet fail to investigate whether these 
interactions result in positive fitness consequences for both species involved (i.e., unilateral bias 
in mutualism studies) (Bronstein 1994). Second, Bronstein (1994) noted it was “exceptionally 
rare” for studies to investigate different mutualistic partners of an organism during different life 
history stages. Yet, it is probable that many species engage in multiple forms of mutualism 
during their lifetime. For example, plants often interact with pollinators while flowering, but rely 
on a different suite of species for seed dispersal.  
 
Several native ant species interact with an invasive plant (Euphorbia esula L., Euphorbiaceae) 
during both the seed and flowering stages (Fig 1). However, the outcomes of these novel and 
seemingly positive interactions are poorly understood. My dissertation quantified the 
consequences of some of these hypothesized interactions (Fig 1 A, C, D, E) while addressing the 
two limitations in mutualism study previously outlined. First, I investigate the role ants play in 
secondary seed dispersal of invasive E. esula and test if ant nests serve as favorable 
microhabitats for E. esula seedlings and/or established plants as predicted under the directed 
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dispersal hypothesis (Chapter 2). Second, I studied how a diet including E. esula seed dispersal 
rewards (nutritious seed structures called elaiosomes) affects ant colony demography and 
reproduction (Chapter 3). Third, I investigated the consequences of ant visitation to E. esula 
nectar glands on plant reproduction and herbivory (Chapter 4). Chapters 2 and 3 provide for a 
bilateral consideration of an apparent seed dispersal mutualism. Chapters 2 and 4 investigate 
whether different ant species serve as mutualists to E. esula during different life history stages. 
 
STUDY SYSTEM 
Euphorbia esula is a clonal, perennial forb originally from Eurasia (Selleck et al. 1962). 
Following its initial introduction to Massachusetts in 1827, E. esula has become invasive 
throughout much of its introduced range in North America (Selleck et al. 1962, Dunn 1979, 
Dunn 1985). Mature E. esula (usually 2 years and older) produce flower-type structures (cyathia) 
unique to the Euphorbia genus on each branch of the inflorescence. Each cyathium consists of 
one pistillate and several staminate flowers that mature at different times to minimize self-
fertilization. Five bracts alternating with four nectar-secreting glands surround the flowers. 
Euphorbia esula is mainly insect pollinated, and the nectar-secreting glands surrounding the 
flowers attract a variety of insects (Selleck et al. 1962, M. Berg-Binder pers. obs.). Euphorbia 
esula typically flowers between May-June and again in fall under appropriate growing conditions 
(Selleck et al. 1962, N. Tucker pers. comm.) 
 
Seeds develop following fertilization of the three-celled ovary, producing a three-chambered 
fruit. Each chamber is capable of producing one seed, with each fruit generally producing 0-3 
seeds. Each ramet (stem in a clonal plant) can produce well over 100 seeds (Selleck et al. 1962). 
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Primary dispersal of E. esula seeds is via fruit-dehiscent expulsion of seeds up to several meters 
(Selleck et al. 1962). Secondary dispersal vectors are waterways (Bakke 1936), birds (Noble 
1980, Blockstein et al. 1987), mammals (Lacey et al. 1992, Olson et al. 1997, Wald et al. 2005), 
and ants (Pemberton 1988).  
 
All ants included in my dissertation research were native to the introduced range of E. esula in 
the Midwestern United States; however, the particular species included in each research chapter 
varied due to differences in ant species ecology, especially dietary preferences. In Chapter 2, the 
focal species used to determine whether ant nests served as favorable microhabitats for E. esula 
seedlings and established plants belonged to the mound-building Formica genus. Formica sp. 
were chosen due to their known behavior as E. esula seed dispersers and the conspicuous rings 
of E. esula stems found surrounding Formica thatch mounds (Pemberton 1988, M. Berg-Binder, 
pers. obs.). In Chapter 3, I used Aphaenogaster rudis colonies established in the lab to test how 
ant seed dispersal affects ant colony demography and reproduction. Aphaenogaster rudis are 
known to be reliable elaiosome-bearing seed dispersers (Ness et al. 2009) with a species range 
that overlaps with much of E. esula’s introduced range, and have been used in previous studies 
investigating seed dispersal from the ant’s perspective (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and 
Heithaus 2002). 
 
Research was conducted in sand oak savanna habitat in central Wisconsin at two sites: 
University of Wisconsin – Madison Arboretum (GPS: N43°1’, W89°26’) and Fort McCoy 
Military Installation (GPS: N43°59’, W90°40-42’). Both sites have experienced historic 
disturbance by grazing but are currently natural areas with low disturbance and active land 
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management plans (D. Beckmann and S. Glass pers. comm.). Common plants in these sand oak 
savanna communities include Quercus spp., Amorpha canescens, Tradescantia ohiensis, 
Tephrosia virginiana, Euphorbia corollata, and E. esula. Biological control for E. esula is 
present at Fort McCoy Military Installation, with historic introductions of several insects: 
Aphthona spp., Oberea erythrocephala, Hyles euphorbiae, and Spurgia esulae. There are no 
known biological control agents at the University of Wisconsin – Madison Arboretum. No other 
E. esula control measures were employed at either field site for the duration of this research. 
 
OVERVIEW 
In Chapter 2, I examine how native ants benefit E. esula through secondary seed dispersal and 
test whether plant benefits are consistent with predictions under the directed dispersal 
hypothesis. This hypothesis is that ants place seeds in microhabitats (e.g., ant nests) favorable for 
seedling recruitment or establishment, plant growth, and/or plant reproduction (Howe and 
Smallwood 1982, Hanzawa et al. 1988, Wenny 2001). I made seed removal observations by 
members of the general ant community to assess how native ants interact with invasive E. esula 
seed. Additionally, I quantified (1) seedling recruitment and establishment of experimentally 
planted seeds and (2) naturally-growing density and above-ground biomass of E. esula on and 
off Formica ant mounds. I also compared soil characteristics (% organic matter, % total nitrogen, 
available nitrogen (ppm) and available phosphorus (ppm)) on and off Formica ant mounds. I 
found that native ants quickly detected and removed E. esula seeds. Formica mounds did not 
increase seedling recruitment and establishment of E. esula, but density and above-ground 
biomass of E. esula, as well as available nitrogen and phosphorus, were greater on Formica 
mounds compared to random off-mound locations. My findings suggest Formica mounds serve 
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as favorable microhabitats for E. esula plants following seedling establishment, likely a result of 
increased nutrient availability. My research provides the first example of an invasive 
myrmecochorous plant benefiting from a favorable microhabitat provided by native ants. This 
chapter is currently undergoing the revisions process at Oecologia with Andrew V. Suarez as a 
co-author. 
 
In Chapter 3, I investigate the effect of diet supplementation with E. esula seeds on colony 
reproductive output, growth, and worker condition (mass) in a common seed-dispersing ant, 
Aphaenogaster rudis. Myrmecochory is typically considered a mutualism because ants receive a 
nutritious reward (lipid-rich seed structure called an elaiosome) in return for their dispersal 
services (Beattie 1985, Bronstein 2006). However, few studies have quantified the consequences 
of myrmecochory from the ant’s perspective (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 
2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Fokuhl et al. 2007, Marussich 2006), with an overwhelming bias 
considering the plant’s perspective (reviewed by Giladi 2006, Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007). 
Over a seven-month period, I fed field-collected queen-right (queens present) A. rudis colonies 
(established in the lab and standardized for size) either a control diet rich in necessary protein 
and carbohydrates or the same control diet supplemented with E. esula seeds. I found that E. 
esula seed supplementation had no effect on colony growth (increase in worker number through 
time), condition (mean worker mass), or reproductive output (number of male and female 
reproductives in a colony). Despite my standardization of all colonies to similar sizes at the 
experiment start, final colony size after seven months was correlated with the initial colony size 
upon field collection. This finding suggests colony and/or queen condition can influence 
controlled experimental outcomes of social insects and should be considered in future 
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experimental designs. My research highlights the need for caution in considering a 
myrmecochorous system mutualistic without prior testing of the fitness consequences to both the 
ant and plant. I plan to submit this work as a manuscript for peer-review at Insectes Sociaux with 
Andrew V. Suarez as a co-author. 
 
In Chapter 4, I examine the role of ant visitation to E. esula nectar glands on the plant’s 
reproduction and herbivory. Ants often rely directly upon plant-based carbohydrate resources 
(e.g., nectar) to satisfy the high-energy demands of colonies. Often, ants visit specialized nectar 
glands called extrafloral nectaries in a food-for-protection mutualism, providing defense from 
herbivores in return for secreted nectar (Koptur 1979, Oliveria et al. 1999, Nascimento and Del-
Claro 2010). Alternately, ants collecting floral nectar are often considered antagonistic ‘nectar-
thieves’ because they rarely pollinate flowers and instead often deter pollinators and cause 
decreased plant fitness (Wyatt 1980, Ness 2006, Junker et al. 2007). I conducted a two-year ant 
exclusion experiment and measured the incidence of leaf herbivory and several components of 
plant fitness, including measures of seed production and seed mass, in an effort to understand the 
effects of ant visitation to E. esula nectar glands. There was no effect of ant exclusion on plant 
reproduction or incidence of herbivory. Mean seed mass was greater at the field site where the 
probability of seed production was lower, suggesting possible differences in reproductive 
“strategies” in E. esula populations. I also found differences across years in mean viable seed 
mass, likely a response to differing environmental conditions. I plan to submit this work as a 
manuscript for peer-review to Biological Invasions with Andrew V. Suarez as a co-author. 
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Chapter 5 (conclusion): My dissertation addressed two key limitations in mutualism study, 
namely considering the reciprocal effects of an apparent mutualism on both partners and testing 
for mutualism at multiple life history stages within one species (Bronstein 1994). In addition, this 
research increased our understanding of E. esula ecology by asking how native ant interactions 
affect this plant invader. Ecologists have long recognized that biological invasion success is 
influenced by species interactions, with an emphasis placed on antagonistic interactions. Yet, 
increasing evidence suggests positive species interactions may be more important than 
previously realized in invasion biology (Simberloff and VonHolle 1999; Richardson et al. 2000). 
Studies focused on the consequences of interactions involving invasive species provide 
important context in which to better understand the mechanisms driving successful biological 
invasions. 
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Figure 1.1 Hypothesized interactions between the native ant community and invasive E. esula. 
Solid lines depict the life cycles for E. esula and an ant colony. Dashed lines represent 
hypothesized interactions, with arrows indicating the direction of the interaction and (+) and (-) 
indicating the hypothesized effect on the recipient (beneficial or harmful, respectively). Nectar 
gland visitation. Ants foraging on extrafloral nectar likely receive a nutritional reward (B); in 
return, ants may provide protection from herbivory or deter beneficial pollinators due to their 
presence near the flowers (A). Seed dispersal. Foraging ants bring E. esula seeds to the nest for 
elaiosome consumption by the brood (C) that will develop into reproductive females (gynes), 
males, or foragers and other workers. Ant handling and/or elaiosome removal of seeds may 
increase germination success (D). After elaiosome consumption, seeds are typically discarded in 
a refuse pile in/near the ant mound. The ant mound or refuse pile may serve as a favorable 
microhabitat for E. esula seed germination (E), seedling establishment (F), or subsequent plant 
growth and reproduction. I tested interactions (A), (C), (E), and (F) for my dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 2 
TESTING THE DIRECTED DISPERSAL HYPOTHESIS: ARE NATIVE ANT MOUNDS 
(FORMICA SP.) FAVORABLE MICROHABITATS FOR AN INVASIVE PLANT? 
 
ABSTRACT 
Ant-mediated seed dispersal may be a form of directed dispersal if collected seeds are placed in a 
favorable microhabitat (e.g., in or near an ant nest) that increases plant establishment, growth, 
and/or reproduction relative to random locations. I investigated whether the native ant 
community interacts with invasive leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) in a manner consistent with 
predictions of the directed dispersal hypothesis. I found that resident ants quickly located and 
dispersed 60% of experimentally offered E. esula seeds. Additionally, 40% of seeds whose final 
deposition site was observed were either brought inside or placed on top of an ant nest. Seed 
removal was 100% when seeds were placed experimentally on foraging trails of mound-building 
Formica obscuripes, although the deposition site of these seeds is unknown. Natural density and 
above-ground biomass of E. esula were greater on Formica mound edges compared to random 
locations. However, seedling recruitment and establishment from experimentally planted E. 
esula seeds was not greater on mound edges than random locations at a distance of 3m from the 
mound. Soil from Formica mound edges was greater in available nitrogen and available 
phosphorus relative to random soil locations 3m from the mound. These results suggest Formica 
ant mounds are favorable microhabitats for E. esula growth following seedling establishment, a 
likely consequence of nutrient limitation during plant growth. The results also indicate that 
positive species interactions may play an important role in biological invasions. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Ant-mediated seed dispersal, or myrmecochory, is a widespread species interaction that 
influences plant populations and community structure (Beattie and Culver 1981, Bond and 
Slingsby 1984, Kalisz et al.1999, Heinken and Winkler 2009). Occurring in over 11,000 plant 
species in at least 77 families (Lengyel et al. 2009), myrmecochores typically produce seeds with 
a lipid-rich structure (elaiosome) that serves as a nutrient-rich food source for ants (Fischer et al. 
2008). Ants can serve as secondary seed dispersers (e.g., Beaumont et al. 2009), collecting seeds 
on the ground and moving them away from the parent plant.  Often, collected seeds are brought 
to the nest where the elaiosome is consumed. Seeds then either remain in the nest or are 
deposited outside the nest in refuse piles (Beattie 1985, Servigne and Detrain 2008, Renard et al. 
2010). 
 
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the advantage of myrmecochory from the 
plant’s perspective (Beattie 1985). The dispersal-for-distance hypothesis proposes that ants may 
decrease parent-offspring conflict or sibling competition simply by moving seeds away from the 
parent’s seed shadow (Andersen 1988, Higashi et al. 1989, Kalisz et al. 1999). Other hypotheses 
consider the advantage of seed burial by ants, including predator-avoidance (Heithaus 1981, 
Bond and Breytenbach 1985, Boulay et al. 2009), protection from fire (Berg 1975, Bond and 
Slingsby 1984), and directed dispersal (Howe and Smallwood 1982). The directed dispersal 
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hypothesis proposes that ant nests serve as favorable microhabitats that increase plant growth, 
survival, and/or fitness relative to random locations (Howe and Smallwood 1982, Wenny 2001). 
 
Support for the directed dispersal hypothesis stems from observations that ant nest soils often 
have elevated nutrient availability and moisture relative to surrounding areas (Beattie and Culver 
1983, Horvitz and Schemske 1986a, Wagner et al. 2004). Subsequently, seeds buried in ant nests 
have shown greater seedling recruitment and/or establishment (e.g., Culver and Beattie 1980, 
Hanzawa et al. 1988), as well as greater survival and reproduction of later-staged plants 
(Hanzawa et al. 1988, Gibson 1993), although support for this outcome is not universal (see 
Giladi 2006). Support for the directed dispersal hypothesis is also variable across habitats and 
plant growth forms (Giladi 2006). In addition, studies of the directed dispersal hypothesis, and 
myrmecochory in particular, often focus on interactions between native species. Many 
introduced (i.e. non-native) plant species in North America, including several that are considered 
invasive (i.e., introduced species causing large amounts of economic and/or ecological damage), 
produce elaiosome-bearing seeds (Pemberton and Irving 1990), and several studies have 
documented native ants dispersing invasive plant seeds in North America (Pemberton 1988, 
Bossard 1991, Jensen and Six 2006). However, it is relatively unknown the role novel 
interactions with resident ants play in an invasive plant’s success at the local scale. 
 
In this study, I tested whether native ants confer benefits consistent with predictions under the 
directed dispersal hypothesis to an invasive, myrmecochorous plant (Euphorbia esula L., leafy 
spurge, Euphorbiaceae) in Wisconsin, USA. Originally from Europe and Russia (Dunn 1985), E. 
esula was first detected in North America in Massachusetts in 1827 (Dunn 1979) and has since 
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spread throughout much of North America (Dunn 1985). Euphorbia esula is a clonal, perennial 
plant capable of producing over 200 seeds per stem (Selleck et al. 1962). Primary dispersal of 
seeds occurs by explosive propulsion following fruit dehiscence that can move seeds up to 
several meters away from the parent plant (Selleck et al. 1962). Secondary dispersal occurs via a 
variety of vectors, including water (Bakke 1936), birds (Noble 1980, Blockstein et al. 1987), 
mammals (Messersmith1985, Lacey et al. 1992, Olson et al. 1997, Wald et al. 2005), and ants 
(Formica obscuripes Forel, Pemberton 1988). The species identity of ant dispersers, other than 
Formica obscuripes, and the fate of collected seeds remain poorly known (Pemberton 1988).  
 
I performed a series of observations and experiments to test how native ants may benefit E. esula 
under predictions of the directed dispersal hypothesis. First, I measured removal of E. esula 
seeds and determined disperser species’ identities and deposition sites of dispersed seeds. 
Second, I investigated whether Formica ant mounds are favorable microhabitats for E. esula at a 
variety of development stages. Specifically, I used a series of on- and off- ant mound 
comparisons to (1) quantify E. esula seedling recruitment and establishment for experimentally 
planted seeds, (2) density and above-ground biomass for naturally occurring E. esula plants, and 
(3) soil characteristics that may influence E. esula growth and reproduction. Under predictions of 
the directed dispersal hypothesis, F. obscuripes are expected to deposit E. esula seeds within 
their mounds and these mounds provide favorable conditions for seedling recruitment, 
establishment, and/or growth. Focusing on F. obscuripes interactions with E. esula, this research 
builds upon previous observations of myrmecochory between an invasive plant and native ant 
(Pemberton 1988) and tests how this interaction benefits E. esula.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  
STUDY SITE 
Research was conducted within the Oak Barrens community natural area (sand oak savanna 
habitat) at Fort McCoy Military Installation (N43°59’, W90°40-42’) near Sparta, WI, USA. The 
site has experienced low levels of disturbance in recent history due to its status as a state natural 
area. Common plants in the community include: oaks (Quercus spp.), Tephrosia virginiana, 
Tradescantia ohiensis, and Euphorbia corrollata and E. esula (introduced). The sand soil in this 
habitat is typically low in nutrient availability, including nitrogen (Grigal et al. 1974). At Fort 
McCoy, E. esula sets seed in mid-July and again in early fall if seasonal conditions are 
appropriate (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs., pers. comm. with N. Tucker, 2008). 
 
At least ten ant species are common at Fort McCoy (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.), including the 
western thatching ant (Formica obscuripes). Formica obscuripes is a widespread ant found 
throughout western North America that creates thatch-covered mounds encircled by a ridge of 
sand (mound edge) and, often, thick vegetation (typical nest diameter = 60-110 cm, Weber 
1935). This thick vegetation ring (Fig. 2.1) typically includes E. esula, when present, as well as 
other plants species (e.g., Ambrosia sp., Tephrosia virginiana, and a variety of graminoids) in 
varying abundances at Fort McCoy (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). The pattern of  E. esula 
encircling F. obscuripes  mounds is consistent with observations made by Pemberton (1988) in 
Montana rangelands where dispersal of E. esula by F. obscuripes was first observed, and there 
are no known reports nor personal observations of E. esula growing in circles when Formica 
mounds are absent (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). I used 46 Formica mounds (45 F. obscuripes, 1 
F. exsectoides as later determined in the laboratory) for this 3-yr study (2008 - 2010). A subset of 
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these 46 mounds was chosen to be included in each of the observations or experiments, based 
upon selection criteria appropriate for the hypothesis or question being addressed (described 
below). 
 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
Seed removal by native ants 
Fruit / seed collection. In both 2009 and 2010, E. esula fruits were collected from plants on-site 
when nearly mature (late June / early July), placed in envelopes, and kept at room temperature to 
allow for explosive fruit dehiscence. Within several days of fruit dehiscence, seeds were sorted 
from fruit capsules and refrigerated to maintain elaiosome freshness. Seeds were used for either 
indirect or direct observations to quantify E. esula seed removal by native ants (described 
below). 
 
Indirect observations (2009). Five seed depots (small wire cage surrounding a covered petri dish 
with three entry holes for ant access) and one control depot (same as experimental depots, except 
the petri dish was raised on a stake covered with Tree Tanglefoot Insect Barrier) were provided 
to ants in mid-July (17-July-2009) following fruit maturation and seed set of collected fruits in 
each of three Euphorbia esula infestations (total = 15 experimental depots, 3 control depots). The 
timing of seed provisioning to the ant community approximates when seeds are available from 
naturally growing E. esula. The experimental seed depots were spaced 10-20 m apart in an effort 
to attract foraging ants from different colonies; ants typically disperse seeds no more than a few 
meters (Parr et al. 2007). The three E. esula patches were over 100 m from each other and 
considered independent. While Formica mounds were present in the vicinity of the depots and 
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variable in density across depot sites, depot placement was random with respect to Formica 
mound location as the objective of these observations was to determine removal rates of E. esula 
seeds by the entire ant community. Each depot started with 20 seeds, a typical number of seeds 
used in previous studies of myrmecochory (e.g., Pemberton 1988), and I recorded the number of 
seeds removed after 24 and 96 hours.  
 
Direct observations (2010). I complemented the seed depot observations with direct observations 
of seeds placed near F. obscuripes mounds in the summer of 2010. These observations were 
done to determine the (1) role of F. obscuripes in E. esula dispersal and (2) identity and dispersal 
behavior of native ant community members dispersing E. esula seeds. Mounds with a suitable 
amount of surrounding E. esula plants ripe for seed collection were determined at the field site. 
A subset of these mounds (n=5 mounds) was randomly selected in July 2010 and seeds were 
harvested (as described above). Between 13-Jul-2010 and 28-Jul-2010 and again on 3-Sep-2010, 
seed removal observations (n=9 observations total) were conducted for 2 hr periods (5 min 
observations with a 1 min rest) during fair weather condition days between 845-1215 hrs. Seed 
set of E. esula generally occurs in July and again in early fall (M. Berg-Binder, pers obs.; N. 
Tucker, pers. comm.). During each observation period, ten seeds were placed on open ground in 
a randomly selected location 1-2 m from one of five experimental mounds. Caches of ten seeds 
were used, rather than the 20 seeds provided in the seed depots (above), because a larger seed 
number would have made conducting observations too difficult. While 3 mounds were used for 
multiple observation periods, a new location was selected for the placement of ten new seeds. 
Because the only previously reported observation of E. esula seeds being dispersed by ants in 
North America included seeds placed directly on Formica obscuripes foraging trails (Pemberton 
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1988), I conducted additional observations (n=3) of ten seeds each placed directly on high-traffic 
Formica foraging trails at a distance of 3m from the mounds. The deposition site of removed 
seeds was recorded as either taken to a nest entrance or abandoned on the ground, and individual 
workers engaged in myrmecochory (or her nest mates) were collected, stored in 100% ethanol, 
and identified to species in the lab. Ant identification was necessary because a variety of ant 
species collected the seeds, despite their close location to Formica mounds. 
 
Seedling recruitment and establishment of experimentally planted seeds 
Seed collection. Euphorbia esula seeds were collected in fruits at two nearby sites with 
appropriate E. esula and F. obscuripes mound abundances for this experiment along sampling 
transect grids during the summers of 2008 and 2009. Following collection, fruits were pooled 
within local source populations (small-scale patches of E. esula within the study sites) and 
allowed to mature and dehisce in envelopes to produce seed. Seeds were stored at room 
temperature for < 6 months prior to planting. Care was taken to plant seeds from the appropriate 
local source populations so as not to artificially alter genetic variability across E. esula patches at 
Fort McCoy.  
 
Seed planting. I used a paired design to compare E. esula seedling recruitment and establishment 
for planted seeds on Formica mound edges (hereafter, on-mounds) and randomly chosen 
locations off-mounds over two years (n=6 pairs planted in 2008, n=10 pairs planted in 2009). 
Planting and monitoring protocols changed slightly across the two years and are noted when 
different. Each seed was planted at a depth of 3cm (Selleck et al. 1962) at 10cm intervals on-
mound along the edge where E. esula can be found growing naturally (Fig. 1.1; n = 17-30 seeds, 
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dependent upon mound circumference) and in a ‘circle’ off-mound at a distance of 3m (n = 30 
seeds in 2008; n = matched on-mound seed number in 2009). Seeds were planted in October 
2008 and July 2009 and approximated when seeds would be available for ants to collect and 
deposit in nests; fruits typically mature in July and again in early fall at Fort McCoy (M. Berg-
Binder, pers. obs.; N. Tucker, pers. comm.).  
 
Seedling monitoring. The location of each planted seed was marked with a bamboo skewer and 
monitored the following growing season (mid-April to late-July; weekly in 2009; monthly in 
2010) for evidence of seedling recruitment (emergence of a seedling with cotyledons) and 
seedling establishment (survival through a final early September monitoring). Because some 
markers were inevitably lost during the experiment due to disturbance (likely deer trampling or 
human foot traffic), only seeds whose markers remained present until September were included 
in the analysis. In addition, loss of markers past one year made monitoring for seedlings 
following seed dormancy not possible. However, the majority of E. esula seedlings emerge 
during the first year (Selleck et al. 1962), minimizing concerns relating to seed dormancy. The 
proportion of seeds reaching the seedling recruitment and establishment stages were compared 
on- and off-mounds using a paired Wilcoxon rank sum test for nonparametric data for both years.  
 
Naturally growing density and above-ground biomass 
Euphorbia esula density (stem number in a 1m x 0.5 m quadrat) for both reproductive (evidence 
of flowering) and non-reproductive stages were measured on-mound and at distances of 1, 2, and 
3 m off-mound in random directions for all mounds (n=11) present in established patches of E. 
esula within one randomly selected site (=2.30 ha). Mounds present within the area that had no 
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E. esula growing nearby were excluded from the analysis (n=5, total n = 16 mounds / 2.30 ha). 
Reproductive and non-reproductive stems were differentiated to assess the possibility of mound 
effects on sexual reproductive potential (=reproductive) and clonal spread (=total: reproductive 
and non-reproductive combined). Similar density protocols were followed in June 2010 (with the 
exception of off-mound density including additional distances of 5 and 10 m) for all mounds 
censused in 2009 with E. esula present (minus one mound that no longer showed evidence of ant 
activity in 2010) plus additional mounds from a nearby site of similar size (n = 24 mounds / 2.39 
ha); all mounds located within this nearby site were found within E. esula infestations. 
Therefore, a total of 34 mounds were sampled across the two sites in 2010. Mound thatch 
diameter, often an indication of colony age (Klimetzek 1981, Tschinkel 1999), was also 
measured for each mound in 2010 to determine if E. esula density increased with mound 
diameter (n=34 mounds). Above-ground biomass of E. esula was determined on- and off-
mounds at a distance of 3m (n=8 mound pairs) by cutting all stems within a 0.5m2 quadrat at 
ground level in mid-July 2010, drying in an oven at 38°C for over 48 hrs, and weighing on a 
Mettler PM4800 DeltaRange® scale. 
 
I compared density of E. esula on- and off-mounds with Friedman’s tests for nonparametric un-
replicated blocked data, with mound as the block and distance from each mound as the 
independent variable. Because the sampling design differed between years, Friedman’s tests 
were conducted separately for each year and type of density (total plant density and density of 
reproductive individuals only), for a total of four tests (2009: reproductive and total; 2010: 
reproductive and total). Above-ground biomass was compared with a paired Wilcoxon rank sum 
test for nonparametric data for each mound pair. Mound diameter and both reproductive and total 
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density on-mound were tested for independence using a Spearman’s rank correlation for 
nonparametric data. 
 
Soil characteristics 
I used a paired design to sample soil characteristics on-mounds and 3m away from mounds (n=9 
mound pairs) in September 2009. Each soil sample consisted of four sub-samples collected at a 
depth of 0-10cm around the mound edge (or a ‘circle’ for off-mound collections), sifted in the 
field through a sieve (2mm) to remove debris, and combined in a paper soil collection bag prior 
to storage at room temperature for less than three weeks. Samples were shipped to A&L Great 
Lakes Lab, Inc. (http://www.algreatlakes.com/), Fort Wayne, IN, where they were dried 
overnight at 40°C, crushed, and sieved (2mm) prior to analysis. Available phosphorus content (P, 
ppm) was determined by the Bray-1 method following Mehlich III extraction. Available nitrogen 
in the forms of nitrate-nitrogen (NO3N, ppm) and ammonium-nitrogen (NH4N, ppm) were found 
by nitrate reduction and the phenolate method, respectively, following extraction by 1N KCL 
extraction. Percent total nitrogen was determined by the Dumas method. Percent organic matter 
was found by loss on ignition (360°C for 2 hrs.). Available phosphorus, ammonium-nitrogen, 
nitrate-nitrogen, and percent total nitrogen were compared on- and off-mounds using a paired 
Wilcoxon rank sum test for nonparametric data, while percent organic matter was compared with 
a paired t-test.  I did not adjust p-values for multiple comparisons (e.g., Bonferroni adjustments) 
because variables measured were developed from biologically relevant a priori hypotheses and 
adjustments would cause an unwarranted reduction in statistical power given my sample sizes 
(Nakagawa 2004). 
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All data for this study were analyzed in R 2.1.10.1 (2009-12-14) (http://www.R-project.org).  
 
RESULTS  
Seed removal by native ants 
Native ants quickly detected and removed E. esula seeds. In 2009, the majority of seeds offered 
in depots were removed within 24 hours (Fig. 2.2). Fifty-four of 90 seeds placed off foraging 
trails near F. obscuripes mounds in 2010 were removed by at least four species (F. obscuripes, 
Aphaenogaster sp. (fulva complex), and two Myrmica sp.) within two hours. The deposition site 
for 16 of these seeds was observed, with nine abandoned and seven taken to an ant nest. I did not 
determine whether the abandoned seeds were eventually re-collected by ants, although this 
remains a possibility. All 30 seeds placed directly on F. obscuripes foraging trails in 2010 were 
removed within two hours. The seed deposition sites were difficult to determine due to the high 
amount of ant traffic on the trail; however, three seeds were observed as abandoned away from 
the F. obscuripes mound and one seed was taken to the mound. 
 
Seedling recruitment and establishment 
Euphorbia esula seedling recruitment did not differ on-mounds compared to 3m off-mounds in 
either year (2009: V = 7, P = 0.56; 2010: V = 30, P = 0.85) (Fig 2.3) and seedling establishment 
was no different on- and off-mounds in 2009 (V = 8, P = 0.69) (Fig 2.3a). However, seedling 
establishment was slightly greater off- than on-mounds in 2010 (V = 3.5, P = 0.05 with 
continuity correction) (Fig 2.3b).  
 
Density and above-ground biomass 
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Density of sexually reproductive E. esula stems was greater on-mounds than off-mounds in both 
years (2009: χ2 = 8.08, df = 3, P = 0.045; 2010: χ2  = 51.37, df = 5, P<0.0001)(Fig 2.4). 
However, total density was greater on-mounds than off-mounds only in 2010 (2009: χ2 = 2.55, df 
= 3, P = 0.47; 2010: χ2 = 24.54, df = 5, P = 0.00017) (Fig 2.4). Average above-ground biomass 
was over five times greater on-mounds than off-mounds (V = 36, P = 0.0078) (Fig 2.5). Density 
of reproductive and total E. esula did not increase with mound size (S = 6339.7, P = 0.86 and S = 
6746.59, P = 0.86, respectively). Thatch diameter of F. obscuripes mounds averaged 0.45m 
(range = 0.2-0.7m) (n =34). 
 
Soil characteristics 
Soil collected on-mounds had greater available phosphorus (soluble P) and available nitrogen 
(ammonium – NH4N and nitrate – NO3N) than soil off-mounds (Table 2.1). However, organic 
matter and total nitrogen were not different on-mounds and off-mounds (Table 2.1). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Removal of E. esula seeds by native ants occurred quickly with most seeds being removed 
within 24 hours.  Several ant species acted as secondary dispersers and deposited seeds in their 
nests. Formica mounds had higher levels of available nitrogen and available phosphorus than 
locations off mounds. These nutrients likely resulted in mounds being favorable microhabitats 
for established E. esula plants, as evidenced by greater total and reproductive density and above-
ground biomass on-mounds relative to off-mounds. However, greater nutrient availability on-
mounds did not appear to enhance seedling recruitment or establishment. 
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Seed cache placement likely influences ant removal and deposition site of seeds. Several ant 
species removed just over half the seeds placed away from Formica foraging trails within 2 
hours, with 40% of the seeds observed delivered to a nest. In contrast, 100% of seeds placed on 
Formica foraging trails were removed within 2 hrs. The fate of these seeds was more difficult to 
determine, but most observed seeds were carried in a direction away from the nest. I hypothesize 
this behavior may be a consequence of ants following their trail pheromone to a foraging 
location where ant recruitment was already occurring (Culver and Beattie 1978) or in the interest 
of keeping the high traffic foraging trails clear of obstacles.  Differences in seed fate between 
caches on and off foraging trails are consistent with previous results (Beattie and Culver 1977, 
Pemberton 1988).  In addition to seed placement, ant identity may also influence dispersal 
distance, location and the treatment of the seed (Culver and Beattie 1978, Horvitz and Schemske 
1986b, Hughes and Westoby 1992, Servigne and Detrain 2008). During the removal 
observations, several ant species, including F. obscuripes, showed interest in seeds through 
antennation even if seed removal was not observed.  Given this variability in seed fate due to 
seed placement location and ant behavior, future studies on myrmecochory should carefully 
consider both these factors in field experiment design (Vander Wall et al. 2005, Culver and 
Beattie 1978) and model development (Russo et al. 2006, Heinken and Winkler 2009).  
 
Formica mounds had a positive effect on naturally growing E. esula density and total quadrat 
above-ground biomass, but not seedling recruitment or establishment from experimentally-
planted seeds. These findings are consistent with other studies demonstrating positive effects of 
ant nests at later plant life stages (e.g., Hanzawa et al. 1988, Gibson 1993), and serve as a 
reminder to consider multiple stages of plant development when testing the directed dispersal 
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hypothesis or other adaptive advantages of myrmecochory. The positive effect of mounds on E. 
esula growth is likely influenced by the greater nutrient availability on Formica mounds. Sand 
soils are typically deficient in nitrogen and other nutrients (Grigal et al. 1974), and E. esula 
growth, including clonal spread, is reduced under low levels of nitrogen (McIntyre and Raju 
1967; McIntyre 1972). The fluctuating resource hypothesis predicts invading species will be 
more successful in habitats where competition for resources with native species is reduced 
(Davis et al. 2000; Mitchell et al. 2006). In this system, the greater above-ground biomass and 
density of E. esula associated with increased nutrient availability along ant mound edges are 
consistent with the predictions of this hypothesis. The observation that mounds did not increase 
seedling recruitment or establishment suggests emerging seedlings may not be nutrient-limited in 
this system, a likely consequence of ample seed resource provisioning by the parent plant 
(Kitajima 2002).  
 
It is possible that other mechanisms may also influence the pattern of greater E. esula density 
and above-ground biomass associated with Formica mounds. Euphorbia esula growing on 
mounds may benefit from Formica individuals foraging on plant nectar (Selleck et al. 1962, M. 
Berg-Binder, pers. obs.) and defending the plant from damaging herbivores, including biological 
control agents (Gassmann et al. 1996). However, this hypothesis may be unlikely as no 
difference in herbivore damage was found between ant excluded and control stems at this same 
field site in another study (M. Berg-Binder, Dissertation Chapter 3). Several factors, in addition 
to increased soil nutrient availability, have been associated with ant nests that may provide 
favorable conditions for plants (i.e., different light availability (Gibson 1993), soil porosity 
(McCahon and Lockwood 1990), or water availability (Cammeraat et al. 2002)). Additionally, 
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Formica ant activity and mound excavation may provide disturbance that is favorable for E. 
esula vegetative spread and/or growth. Many plant invaders respond favorably to disturbance, 
especially when nutrient enrichment coincides with site disturbance (Lake and Leishman 2004). 
While these remain untested possibilities that were beyond the scope of this study, these 
mechanisms are not mutually exclusive with increased nutrient availability providing favorable 
conditions. The case for increased soil nutrient availability at Formica mounds being, at least in 
part, responsible for this pattern in E. esula abundance is reasonable, especially since soil 
nutrient abundance is quite low in sand soils (Grigal et al. 1974).  
 
Because Formica ant mounds provided a benefit to E. esula during life stages following seedling 
establishment, it seems possible that non-myrmecochorous plants growing within the vicinity of 
ant mounds could also benefit from favorable mound conditions, regardless of the mechanism 
responsible. Graminoids and other plants, in addition to E. esula, commonly grow along Formica 
mound edges (Weber 1935, M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). In addition, it is that possible the 
nutrient enrichment of soil from F. obscuripes mounds may increase the quality of seeds 
produced by non-myrmecochores that can have ramifications for subsequent seedling 
development near the mounds (Parrish and Bazzaz 1985). Future studies should consider the 
effect of ant nests on non-myrmechorous plant demography and population structure, as well as 
the quality of seeds produced. 
 
While I focused on the demography of E. esula in this study, the ant community may also benefit 
from E. esula presence. Elaiosomes are a nutrient-rich resource (Fischer et al. 2008) that 
provides fat and protein to ants (Pemberton 1988) and may ultimately influence ant colony 
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growth and development (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002). Ants also 
abundantly visit nectar glands located near the flowers of E. esula (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). 
Given the high abundance of E. esula in areas it invades, this addition of new resources may 
influence the density and growth of native ants, as well as the insect community generally. 
Future research aimed at examining the effects by E. esula on the trophic ecology of ants and the 
insect communities is warranted. 
 
Introduced species are among the leading threats to biodiversity (Wilcove et al. 1998; Pimentel 
et al. 2000) and the role of positive interactions between invasive and native species are likely 
under-appreciated (Simberloff and VonHolle 1999; Richardson et al. 2000). Seed dispersal 
relationships are good candidates for facilitative interactions between introduced and native 
species worldwide (Richardson et al. 2000; Pemberton and Irving 1990, Alba-Lynn and Henk 
2010), in part due to their lack of specialization and widespread distribution (Howe 1984). The 
successful spread of E. esula in its introduced range is often attributed to long-distance dispersal 
events (Selleck et al. 1962, Dunn 1979), with its persistence in local areas due to its highly 
noxious latex sap that provides defense from herbivores and its extensive root system that allows 
for re-growth following above-ground damage and aggressive clonal spread (Selleck et al. 1962, 
Dunn 1979). My research demonstrates that the native ant community has the potential to 
influence local E. esula patterns of spread through short-distance dispersal events and 
provisioning of favorable microhabitats that may serve as important foci for invasive plant 
persistence and spread (Moody and Mack 1988). It has been shown that the rate that new foci are 
created may be more important in determining the overall rate of spread for an invasive species 
than the rate at which existing foci spread through a diffusion-like process (e.g. clonal spread) 
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(Moody and Mack 1988). Research considering native ant communities’ influence on local 
patterns of invasive myrmecochore spread will increase our understanding of the role positive 
species interactions play in the invasion process. 
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Table 2.1 Comparisons of soil characteristics (mean ± SE) on mound edges and a distance of 3m 
from F. obscuripes mounds in 2009. 
 
Soil Characteristic  On Mound   Off Mound  Test Statistic  df P-value 
 
total nitrogen (%)  0.114 ± 0.011  0.108 ± 0.014 V=27 n/a 0.65 
 
ammonium-nitrogen (NH4N, ppm)     7.9 ± 2.7      2.7 ± 0.2 V=28 n/a 0.021 
 
nitrate-nitrogen (NO3N, ppm)    12.0 ± 3.2      5.2 ± 0.7 V=40 n/a 0.044 
 
phosphorus (soluble P, ppm)    43.7 ± 3.0    29.9 ± 2.8 V=43.5 n/a 0.015 
 
organic matter (%)    2.43 ± 0.23    2.29 ± 0.28 t = 0.50  8 0.63 
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Figure 2.1 (a) High density of E. esula surrounding a F. obscuripes mound (denoted with an 
arrow) seen from a distance.  (b) Euphorbia esula encircling a F. obscuripes thatch mound. 
Photographs taken at Fort McCoy, WI (25-May-2010) 
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Figure 2.2 Ant removal of E. esula seeds from depots in July 2009. Each line represents the 
mean number of seeds remaining (± SE) from an initial 20 seeds each among 5 replicates per site 
(n=3 sites) 
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Figure 2.3 Percent of planted seeds of E. esula reaching recruitment and establishment stages 
(mean ± SE) on Formica mound edges and 3m away from mounds. Seeds were monitored the 
growing season following the year planted (a: planted 2008, n=6 pairs, b: planted 2009, n=10 
pairs). Significance at P<0.05 indicated by * 
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Figure 2.4 Mean density of naturally growing E. esula by distance from Formica mounds 
censused in 2009 (a, n=11 mounds) and 2010 (b, n=34 mounds). The bars represent total stem 
density (mean 0.5m-2, ± SE), separated by reproductive status 
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Figure 2.5 Comparison of above-ground biomass (mean, g, 0.5m-2 ± SE) of naturally growing E. 
esula on and off F. obscuripes mounds in 2010 (n=8 pairs) 
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CHAPTER 3 
COLONY FITNESS AND DEMOGRAPHIC RESPONSES TO MYRMECOCHORY IN A 
COMMON NORTH AMERICAN SEED-DISPERSING ANT (APHAENOGASTER 
RUDIS) 
 
ABSTRACT 
Myrmecochory (ant-mediated seed dispersal) is a common interspecific interaction that is nearly 
always assumed to be a mutualism (+/+), yet few studies have quantified its beneficial 
consequences from the ant’s perspective. I tested if having access to elaiosome-bearing seeds 
influenced ant colony growth, reproduction, and worker condition of a common seed-dispersing 
ant under controlled laboratory conditions. I collected 18 queen-right Aphaenogaster rudis 
colonies from the field, standardized all colonies to approximately equal numbers of workers and 
brood, and fed each colony either a control diet rich in necessary protein and carbohydrates or 
the control diet supplemented with elaiosome-bearing Euphorbia esula seeds over a 7-month 
period. I found no effect of seed supplementation on colony growth or reproductive output, and 
final colony size was not correlated with the number of seeds collected during the experiment. 
Mean worker dry mass did not vary between treatments as determined by biweekly census 
periods, but mean worker dry mass decreased for both treatments during the experimental period. 
Final colony size after seven months was correlated with the initial size of the colony at the time 
of field collection. This result suggests natural variation in colony and/or queen condition prior 
to the set up of controlled experiments (e.g. maternal effects) should be considered for laboratory 
experiments involving social insects. My findings do not support the use of a narrow-sense 
mutualism definition (both species receive a fitness benefit) for this myrmecochorous system, at 
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least when other resources are abundant.  These results also highlight the need for additional 
research on how maternal effects and pre-existing colony condition may influence results where 
collected colonies are “standardized” prior to the onset of experiments.  
Key words: mutualism, ant nutrition, colony growth, elaiosome, Euphorbia esula 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Mutualistic interactions, in which both species benefit from interacting (+/+), are credited as 
exceedingly important to ecological diversity and community structure (Bascompte and Jordano 
2007). However, their study has not been without substantial limitations because many studies 
on seemingly mutualistic interactions are often unilaterally focused on one partner and assume 
substantial benefits also exist for the unstudied species (Bronstein 1994b, Bronstein 2009).  Seed 
dispersal by ants (myrmecochory) is no exception as the overwhelming majority of studies on 
myrmecochory focus on the plant perspective (see Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007).  
 
Myrmecohorous plants often produce seeds with a highly nutritious structure called an elaiosome 
that is attractive to ants (Fischer et al. 2008). Seeds are usually encountered by individual 
foraging ants and rarely result in worker recruitment. Ants often exhibit a clear preference for 
elaiosome-bearing seeds, even causing them to switch from resources they have previously 
recruited to (Boulay et al. 2005).  Upon detection of an elaiosome-bearing seed, many ants bring 
these seeds to their nests where the elaiosome is removed (Fischer et al. 2005). Following 
elaiosome removal, workers typically deposit the otherwise undamaged seed in a refuse pile 
located within a nest chamber or aboveground near the ant nest (Beattie 1985, Servigne and 
Detrain 2008, Renard et al. 2010). Elaiosomes contain many essential nutrients, including amino 
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and fatty acids, necessary for colony reproduction (Gammans et al. 2005, Fischer et al. 2008).  
Because larvae nutrition influences caste determination in ants (Wheeler 1986, Smith et al. 
2008), it is possible that elaiosomes fed preferentially to developing larvae (Fischer et al. 2005) 
can influence worker size and even caste determination (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and 
Heithaus 2002). Morales and Heithaus (1998) found Aphaenogaster rudis colonies produced 
approximately 3.5 times more reproductive females (gynes) in the field when provided 
elaiosome-bearing seeds of Sanguinaria canadensis compared to control colonies without this 
added resource. There was no effect of seed supplementation on the number of males produced 
(Morales and Heithaus 1998). In this same study system, Bono and Heithaus (2002) showed 
larvae that developed into gynes incorporated disproportionately more radio-labeled phosphorus 
from elaiosomes than larvae that developed into workers in lab-reared colonies, though not in 
colonies kept in the field. Indirect colony demographic measures, including worker number and 
larvae weight, also can increase in response to diets supplemented with elaiosome-bearing seeds 
(Gammans et al. 2005, Fokuhl et al. 2007).  
 
Despite promising results that suggest elaiosomes can increase ant colony reproduction and 
growth, the nutritional benefit conferred to ants through myrmecochory is inconsistent across 
study systems and experimental conditions (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 
2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Marussich 2006, Fokuhl et al. 2007). Most studies on 
myrmecochory measure a variety of colony reproduction and demographic measures predicted to 
increase with elaiosome-bearing seed supplementation (e.g., number of gynes and males 
produced, worker number, larval weight, etc.), with none to a few of these measures found to 
increase in each study. Additionally, no predicted colony measure has consistently increased 
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across all study systems or designs (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002, 
Gammans et al. 2005, Marussich 2006, Fokuhl et al. 2007). 
 
The inconsistency in findings across studies considering the ants’ perspectives in myrmecochory 
raises the question of whether colonies really benefit from foraging extensively on this resource. 
Additionally, the value of the elaiosome reward seemingly varies across environmental 
conditions, as elaiosome-bearing seeds are uncommon in many habitats (Beattie 1985), the size 
ratio of the nutrient-rich elaiosome to the discarded portion of the seed can be quite low (Hughes 
and Westoby 1992), and the nutritional content of the elaiosome varies across species (Fischer 
2008). These issues, along with the unilateral bias of myrmecochory studies focusing on the 
plant perspective, demonstrate the need for more research considering the ant perspective in an 
effort to understand whether myrmecochory should be considered a mutualism (+/+) in an 
untested ant-plant system.  
 
I tested how ample and consistent supplementation of a controlled diet with elaiosome-bearing 
seeds in lab-established queen-right ant colonies affects colony growth, reproduction, and worker 
condition under abundant resource conditions. Specifically, I conducted a laboratory experiment 
to examine if having access to elaiosome-bearing seeds of introduced Euphorbia esula L. 
(Euphorbiaceae) positively affected worker number, worker size (dry mass), or the number of 
new reproductives (queens and males) produced in colonies of Aphaenogaster rudis over a 
period of seven months. This study addresses the need for more research considering the ants’ 
perspective in myrmecochory as well as provides the first experimental investigation of benefits 
conferred to ants in a novel (i.e., not co-evolved) myrmecochorous system. 
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METHODS 
STUDY SYSTEM 
Euphorbia esula (leafy spurge) is an invasive perennial myrmecochorous plant native to Eurasia 
(Dunn 1985). The diaspore of E. esula consists of an oval-shaped seed (2.0-2.5mmL x 1.5mmW) 
with a small, disc-like elaiosome protruding from one tip (Selleck et al. 1962). The elaiosome is 
estimated at 25.4% fat and 18.2% protein (Pemberton 1988) and is attractive to several genera of 
ants native to North America, including Aphaenogaster sp. (Pemberton 1988, Berg-Binder and 
Suarez, Chapter 2). In North America, E. esula typically flowers April – July, with fruits 
maturing late June – August (Selleck et al. 1962, M. Berg-Binder pers. obs.). Flowering and seed 
production can continue into October or November when conditions are appropriate (Selleck et 
al. 1962). Primary dispersal of seeds can be up to several meters in distance caused by expulsive 
fruit dehiscence (Selleck et al. 1962). Ants serve as secondary seed dispersers, collecting the 
diaspores from the ground and often placing the seeds within their nests (Berg-Binder and 
Suarez, Chapter 2). 
 
Euphorbia esula seeds used in this feeding experiment were collected from oak savanna habitats 
in central Wisconsin (N43°59’, W90°40-42’ and N43°1’, W89°26’) during the summers of 2008 
and 2009. Fruits were collected in a systematic random sampling design from multiple 
populations and allowed to mature in paper coin envelopes at room temperature. Within several 
days following fruit dehiscence, seeds were refrigerated to maintain elaiosome freshness. These 
seed-processing methods have been sufficient to maintain elaiosome attractiveness to native 
North American ants in previous lab and field trials (M. Berg-Binder, Chapter 2). 
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Aphaenogaster rudis (Enzmann, J. 1947, Formicidae) is an abundant, typically monogynous, ant 
in the subfamily Myrmecinae native to North America.  Its range widely overlaps with that of 
introduced E. esula. Like many members of the genus, A. rudis is a known, reliable seed 
disperser (Ness et al. 2009) and is the focal species for previous research considering the ants’ 
perspective in myrmecochory with a different myrmecochorous plant (e.g., Morales and 
Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002). Between 12May – 31May 2009, I collected 18 
colonies of A. rudis from Brownfield Woods, Urbana, IL (N40º08’, W88º09’) from the cavities 
of moist logs and branches (Headley 1949, Talbot 1951). The number of workers in the collected 
colonies ranged from 33 to 1214 (mean = 238.7 ± 74.7) and colonies typically had only one 
dealate queen (range 1-4, mean = 1.4 ± 0.2). No males were found in any of the colonies at the 
time of collection.  
 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
Following the initial census, the collected queen-right colonies were standardized to similar sizes 
and established in the lab. A goal of 50 workers, large brood pieces, and small brood pieces each 
was selected for use in the experiment. The distinction between and inclusion of both large and 
small brood sizes provided for multiple brood developmental stages and castes to be transferred 
to the experimental colonies, a necessary condition for prolonged colony survival. The numbers 
collected in each category varied slightly due to pre-existing variation in colony sizes (ranges: 
workers, n=33 – 56; large brood pieces: n=26 – 55; small brood pieces: n=27 – 58), and in some 
instances low brood counts were supplemented from a colony not included in the experiment. 
Because A. rudis is typically monogynous (Headley 1949, Talbot 1951), all the reproductive 
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females within a colony were kept with the assumption that only one queen was reproductively 
active. Colonies were housed in individual fluon-lined Nalgene tubs that served as a foraging 
arena with one centrally placed nest chamber, a covered petridish partially filled with moistened 
plaster of Paris and sheltered with aluminum foil. Plastic tubing sections less than 7.75 cm long 
were inserted midway into the plaster of Paris through holes in the petridish cover to allow for 
the administration of water to maintain appropriate moisture conditions. Colonies were kept at 
constant temperature (25ºC) and alternating (12 hr) light and dark conditions for the duration of 
this 7-month experiment (8Jun – 18Dec 2009). 
 
Each laboratory colony (n=18) had water constantly available, provided in 15ml plastic 
centrifuge tubes with cotton ball stoppers in the foraging arena. In addition, the plaster of Paris 
nest chambers were moistened twice weekly. All colonies were fed 1.25mL of a cricket puree 
placed on aluminum foil squares in the foraging arena twice weekly. Each serving of cricket 
puree consisted of approximately 1 g field cricket, 0.25 mL honey, and 0.5 mL water. In 
addition, colonies received cotton balls soaked with 20% honey water once per week. These 
cotton balls were moistened with water once during the week to alleviate drying. A small amount 
of dirt was also provided in the nest because A. rudis uses debris to collect liquid resources 
(Banschbach et al. 2006). This diet, rich in both carbohydrates and protein, likely provided an 
ample source of nutrition to allow colonies to invest into new workers and reproductives and the 
majority of the cricket puree remained uneaten each week. Therefore, the seed addition 
experiment (below) should allow for the detection of changes in colony investment (number or 
size) as a result of the presence of a specific new resource rather than a result of resource 
limitation.  
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Half the colonies (n=9, randomly chosen from the initial 18) received a diet supplementation of 
five E. esula seeds, administered twice weekly for the duration of the experiment, on an 
aluminum foil boat inside the foraging arena. The number of seeds was chosen to provide for an 
overall large number of seeds provided (n=305 total) over a long period of time to test for the 
effect of a sustained rather than a pulse food resource. Because most colonies did not remove all 
seeds provided, it is likely this resource satiated most colonies. Prior to each feeding, the number 
of seeds removed by workers was recorded. Seeds were administered for the duration of the 
experiment in this manner, with one exception. At 11.5 weeks, any seeds remaining in the 
aluminum foil boats were removed and replaced with 20 fresh seeds to make sure any non-
collected seeds were not being avoided simply because they were unattractive (e.g., too “old” or 
of poor quality). As before, the twice-weekly addition of five seeds per feeding period continued. 
A total of 305 seeds were offered to each experimental colony.  
 
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
I recorded colony size (worker number) and reproductive output (the number of new 
reproductive females and males) every other week after 11.5 weeks. I also determined final mean 
dry worker mass and the change in average dry worker mass after 27.5 weeks for each colony. 
To obtain worker masses, approximately ten workers per colony were collected at the start and 
the end of the experimental period for each colony with over 60 initial workers (n=6 
supplemented colonies, n=5 control colonies), immediately frozen, and dried in an oven at 49ºC 
for over 24 hours prior to being weighed individually on a Mettler Toledo UMX2 scale. 
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All data were analyzed in R 2.1.10.1 (2009-12-14) (http://www.R-project.org). Worker number 
was analyzed through time as a generalized linear model using the geeglm function with diet 
treatment and time as factors and a specified linear mean-variance relationship (“poisson”). Due 
to variation in colony phenologies, the maximum number of reproductive females and males 
each per colony recorded across the census period was compared between treatments using 
generalized linear models with negative binomial distributions (function glm.nb). The final mean 
dry worker mass per colony was analyzed by an ANOVA (function lm) with seed treatment as a 
fixed factor. The above analyses were conducted in an unbalanced design (n=9 supplemented 
colonies, n=7 control colonies) due to two colonies that failed during the experiment while in 
captivity. I examined the change in average dry worker mass over time by repeated measures 
ANOVA (function aov) with seed treatment as a fixed factor (n=6 supplemented colonies, n=5 
control colonies). Worker mass was compared pre- and post-experiment on only 11 of the 16 
surviving colonies because I did not risk removing ten workers from the five smallest colonies at 
the start of experiment. Non-parametric Spearman’s Rank correlations were used to determine 
whether colony size (number of workers) at the end of the experiment correlated with either the 
number of seeds collected by each colony (n=9) or colony size upon collection from the field for 
all colonies (n =16).  
 
RESULTS 
Seed supplementation did not enhance ant colony reproduction or growth. The maximum 
number of reproductive individuals present during a census period, including both reproductive 
females and males, did not differ between the two diets (reproductive females: z = 0.242, df = 
14, p = 0.81; males: z = -1.207, df = 14, p = 0.23; Fig. 3.1). The number of workers per colony 
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did not differ between diet treatments (Wald = 0.05, p = 0.83) or through time (Wald = 0.28 p = 
0.60). The interaction between diet treatment and time was also not significant (Wald = 0.04, p = 
0.84) (Fig. 3.2). 
 
Mean mass of workers collected at the conclusion of the experiment for all colonies surviving 
the experiment was not different between diet treatments (F1,14 = 0.40, p = 0.54; Fig 3.3a). Data 
were also analyzed to control for pre-experiment colony mean worker mass for a subset of 
colonies with pre- and post-experiment masses. Similarly, there was no treatment effect on 
colony mean worker mass (F1,9 = 0.01, p = 0.91). However, the post-experiment colony mean 
worker mass for both diet treatments was significantly lower than pre-experiment colony mean 
worker mass (F1,9 = 71.65, p < 0.001; Fig 3.3b). The interaction between time (pre- and post- 
experiment) and diet treatment was not significant (F1,9 = 0.57, p = 0.47). 
 
Colony size (measured as worker number) at the end of the feeding experiment was significantly 
correlated with colony size at the time of collection from the field (Spearman’s rho = 0.76, S = 
164.62, n = 16, p <0.001; Fig. 3.4a). However, the number of seeds collected by each colony was 
not correlated with colony size at the end of the experiment (Spearman’s rho = 0.33, S = 79.83, n 
= 9, p = 0.38; Fig. 3.4b). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Euphorbia esula seed supplementation did not affect A. rudis colony fitness or demography 
under laboratory conditions. Diet supplementation of E. esula seeds had no effect on the number 
of new reproductives (gynes and males), measures of direct fitness in eusocial organisms. 
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Similarly, diet supplementation of E. esula seeds had no effect on colony size, measured over 
time as worker number per colony. While not a direct measure of fitness, the number of workers 
present to perform necessary tasks, e.g. resource foraging or nest defense, may influence lifetime 
colony fitness. Interestingly, variation in final worker number was positively correlated with 
initial field colony size prior to standardization for the lab-based experiment. Worker mass also 
did not differ across diet treatments but did decrease during the experimental period. This pattern 
of declining mean worker dry mass suggests new workers developing under these experimental 
conditions may not have been exposed to ideal conditions.  
 
The strong, positive correlation between initial (field) and final colony sizes suggests colony 
growth rates were strongly influenced by factors not controlled for in the experiment, such as 
initial (field) size, colony age, or other maternal factors (e.g., queen condition, egg laying rate). I 
collected the colonies in spring and several were small in size, having less than 50 workers. It is 
possible these colonies were either in poor condition or very young. Also, egg production by the 
queen can be influenced by worker number at small colony sizes (Brian 1969) or in the presence 
of certain classes of brood (e.g. fourth instar larva in Solenopsis invicta, Tschinkel 1988). Thus, 
the correlation found between initial (field) and post-experiment colony size may be the result of 
lingering effects from initial (field) variation in colony parameters. It is possible the number of 
seeds experimentally provided influenced this outcome as well. However, many colonies were 
seemingly satiated by the elaiosomes provided, evidenced by many colonies not removing all the 
experimentally provided seeds. Additionally, the number of workers present in a colony was not 
correlated with the number of seeds collected, suggesting that colony characteristics or 
experimental factors other than an increase in colony number determined foraging effort. These 
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results highlight the importance of considering pre-experimental colony parameters when 
studying how diet or other experimental conditions influence colony growth and reproduction 
(Vargo and Fletcher 1986, Wagner and Gordon 1999).   
 
The results of this study are consistent with previous findings that elaiosome-bearing seed 
supplementation does not positively affect ant colony reproduction (Gammans et al. 2005, 
Fokuhl et al. 2007) or condition (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Marussich 2006); however, these 
results conflict with studies showing positive outcomes of seed supplementation (Morales and 
Heithaus 1998, Gammans et al. 2005, Marussich 2006, Fokuhl et al. 2007). This lack of 
universality may be due in part to the variability in study systems. The nutrient composition of 
elaiosomes is variable across myrmecochorous plant species (Fischer et al. 2008) and may 
potentially affect the outcome of elaiosome-supplementation studies. Additionally, a quantitative 
difference in the amount of elaiosome resource provided to ants in these different studies exists, 
as the number of seeds and size of elaiosomes per seed provided in each study differs. For 
example, the elaiosomes of E. esula are relatively small compared to Sanguinaria canadensis 
(Morales and Heithaus 1998), but the number of seeds provided each colony was much greater in 
this study (305 E. esula seeds compared to a mean of 31.8 ± 3.0 S. canadensis seeds, Morales 
and Heithaus 1998). Despite this difference in seed number, it remains possible the colonies in 
this study were not provided enough seeds to see the positive effect of seed supplementation on 
colony reproduction found by Morales and Heithaus (1998). Future research increasing the 
number of seeds offered to the ants (e.g., 3000 instead of 395 over 7 months) may help address 
this limitation of this study.  
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In addition to variation in study systems, different experimental approaches across studies 
considering the ant’s perspective in myrmecochory may be responsible for the variation in 
outcomes. Of the five previous experiments testing myrmecochory from the ant’s perspective, 
three were conducted under differing lab conditions (Gamans et al. 2005, Marrussich 2006, 
Fokuhl et al. 2007), one was conducted under field conditions only (Morales and Heithaus 1998), 
and one considered both field and lab conditions in the experimental design (Bono and Heithaus 
2002). It is worth noting Bono and Heithaus (2002) found field- and lab-based colonies differed 
in their reported feeding patterns of elaiosome-based nutrition, providing support for this 
hypothesis. Colonies kept under laboratory conditions only preferentially fed larvae developing 
into gynes elaiosome-derived phosphorus compared to larvae developing into workers. No 
preferential feeding was found in field-based colonies (Bono and Heithaus 2002). 
 
The variability in experimental design and results, combined with the paucity of studies 
considering the ant’s perspective in myrmecochory, makes it difficult to determine emergent 
patterns and greatly limits our understanding of myrmecochory. Therefore, a need exists for 
more empirical research on myrmecochory that considers the ant’s perspective to gain a deeper 
understanding of the ecology and evolution of myrmecochory. Specifically, future studies should 
consider both the short- and long-term consequences of myrmecochory on ant colonies and 
populations. In addition, future efforts should consider the community-wide impacts of 
myrmecochorous plant abundance on ant communities. The use of radio-labeled isotope tracers 
(e.g., Bono and Heithaus 2002) or naturally occurring stable isotopes may be especially useful. 
Comparative studies that consider multiple ant populations and species may help to explain the 
variation in outcomes of myrmecochory studies from the ant’s perspective (Morales and 
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Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Marrusich 2006, Fokuhl et al. 
2007).  
 
This study had some limitations. First, my collection of A. rudis colonies from the field revealed 
considerable natural variation in A. rudis colony size. Efforts to control for this variation by 
standardizing the number of workers present in the colonies may not have been sufficient to 
eliminate preexisting materal effects as discussed above.  Second, it is possible that the 7-month 
experimental period was too brief to detect a response, although previous short-term experiments 
have found some effects of elaiosome-bearing diet supplementation on colony reproduction or 
growth (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002, Marussich 2006, Fokuhl et al. 
2007). While conducting the experiment for more than one reproductive season would be 
preferred, this experiment ended when several colonies were in danger of failing due to low 
numbers. I hypothesize that the near colony failures may have been due to some individual 
colonies’ inabilities to adjust to captivity or experimental conditions, as mean worker body 
condition (dry mass) decreased following the 7-month experiment. Third, I attempted to 
determine if there was a qualitative difference in elaiosomes compared to other, readily available 
food sources in nature (e.g., insects, nectar) by providing all colonies with an ample amount of 
protein and carbohydrates in a controlled, laboratory setting similar to Fokuhl et al. (2007). It is 
possible, however, the control diet provided more than enough essential nutrients, resulting in the 
lack of an effect of elaiosome provisioning on ant colony fitness and demography. Lastly, the use 
of A. rudis colonies collected from an area where E. esula does not occur may have been 
problematic. Aphaenogaster rudis was chosen for their reliability as seed dispersers and their use 
in previous myrmecochory studies (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002). 
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However, one research objective for this study was to determine if introduced myrmecochorous 
plants could benefit native ants. As novel interactions between native and introduced species are 
effectively “artificial” and are the result of non-coevolved interactions, I believe this limitation of 
this study system is of negligible consequence. 
 
Positive species interactions involving invasive species can play key roles in ecological and 
evolutionary processes (Simberloff  and Von Holle 1999, Richardson et al. 2000, Rodriguez 
2006). Notably, studies on these interactions are biased, with an emphasis placed on examining 
how invasive species are facilitated by native or other introduced species (see Simberloff and 
Von Holle 1999, Richardson et al. 2000). Less attention has been given to understanding how 
invaders may facilitate native species (Rodriguez 2006). This study is the first to consider how 
one native ant species may benefit from engaging in myrmecochory with an invasive plant. The 
results suggest a diet including invasive E. esula seeds, rich in proteins and lipids (Pemberton 
1988), does not appear to influence ant colony fitness or demography in a controlled laboratory 
environment where food resources were abundant. This finding may be due, in part, to the lack 
of a co-evolved mutualistic relationship between native North American A. rudis and this 
invasive plant. Additionally, it remains possible that E. esula seeds may serve as an important 
food resource in natural environments and affect ant populations when nutritional resources are 
limited or strong resource competition exists. Euphorbia esula densities can quickly reach over 
100 stems m-2, with up to 80% of these stems flowering and potentially producing over 200 
seeds (Selleck et al. 1962). More research investigating how E. esula may benefit native ants in a 
natural setting is warranted. 
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A mutualism by definition benefits both partners involved in the interaction (+/+), yet growing 
evidence suggests that some ant colonies fail to receive fitness benefits as a consequence of their 
seed dispersal services (Bono and Heithaus 2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Marrussich 2006, 
Fokuhl et al. 2007). This lack of support raises the question of whether myrmecochory has been 
improperly assumed to always be a mutualism. Marussich (2006) has even suggested that a 
myrmeochorous plant may be cheating ants for their dispersal services when no colony fitness 
increase is detected. As an example, time spent by foragers collecting seeds may be at the 
expense of time foraging for alternative resources that positively affect colony fitness; this could 
be especially damaging for small colonies with limited foragers. When a ‘narrow-sense’ 
definition of mutualism (i.e., fitness benefits conferred to both partners) is used, myrmecochory 
is likely to vary between commensalism (+/0) and mutualism (+/+) under different contexts. 
However, under a ‘broad-sense’ definition of mutualism (i.e., species benefit generally from 
interacting), myrmecochory should continue to be considered a mutualism as long as the 
elaiosome provides the colony nutrition, regardless of whether this directly increases 
reproductive output. Elaiosomes commonly consist of nutrients important for insect growth and 
development, such as lipids, amino acids, proteins, and carbohydrates (Pemberton 1998, 
Gammans et al. 2005, Fischer et al. 2008).  
 
As the number of studies considering the ant’s perspective in myrmecochory increases, there 
exists an opportunity to improve our understanding of not only myrmecochory, but also 
mutualism in general. First, the general finding that variation in colony fitness responses to 
myrmecochory exists across studies suggests an opportunity to test the context dependency of 
mutualism. Often, species interaction outcomes are dependent upon limited resource availability 
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(Bronstein 1994a, Callway and Walker 1997, Holland and DeAngelis 2009). I expect 
myrmecochory to be no exception and predict elaiosome consumption will increase ant colony 
fitness more often in habitats where environmental levels of resources essential to ant 
reproduction (e.g., essential amino and fatty acids) are scarce relative to locations abundant in 
these resources. Second, reciprocal studies testing consequences of seemingly mutualistic 
interactions for both partners are exceedingly rare (Bronstein 1994b). The limited number of 
recent studies considering ant colony benefits from myrmecochory (Morales and Heithaus 1998, 
Bono and Heithaus 2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Fokuhl et al. 2007, Marussich 2006) serves as a 
starting point to balance the plethora of studies considering the plants’ perspectives. 
Myrmecochory and mutualism study would benefit from future research on the outcome of ant 
seed dispersal from both the ant and plant perspectives in the same system. 
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Figure 3.1 Maximum number of reproductive females and males (mean ± SE) present in 
colonies fed a control diet (n=7) and colonies fed a control diet plus supplementation of E. esula 
seeds (n=9) 
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Figure 3.2 Number of workers present (mean ± SE) at the start of the experiment (week 1) and 
during bi-weekly census counts (starting in week 11) in response to diet manipulation (n=7 
colonies fed a control diet, n=9 colonies fed the same control diet plus supplementation of E. 
esula seeds) 
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Figure 3.3 (a) Average worker mass per colony (mean, µg ± SE) fed a control diet (n=7) or the 
control diet supplemented with E. esula seeds (n=9). Workers were all collected at the 
conclusion of the 7-month experiment. (b) Difference in average worker mass per colony 
collected prior to and at the conclusion of the 7-month experiment (mean, µg ± SE) across diet 
treatments (control, n=5 colonies; seed supplementation, n=6 colonies) 
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Figure 3.4 (a) Relationship between colony size (number of workers) at the time of field 
collection and final colony size after 7 months in the laboratory environment (control, n=7 
colonies; seed supplementation, n=9 colonies). (b) Relationship between final colony size 
(number of workers) and total number of seeds removed from the aluminum foil square boat 
throughout the 7-month experiment (seed supplementation, n=9 colonies) 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE EFFECT OF ANT VISITATION TO NECTAR GLANDS OF EUPHORBIA ESULA 
ON PLANT REPRODUCTION AND HERBIVORE DAMAGE 
 
ABSTRACT 
Ant-plant interactions are ubiquitous and provide numerous examples of both positive and 
negative species interactions. Ants collecting plant nectar, for example, can either serve as 
mutualists (e.g., food-for-protection from herbivory) or antagonists (e.g., pollinator deterring 
‘nectar-thieves’). I performed a two-year ant exclusion experiment to quantify the effects of 
native ant visitation to nectar glands on plant reproduction and herbivory of the invasive species 
Euphorbia esula. Importantly, biological control by introduced insects had been used at only one 
of two field sites, allowing for comparisons between two different insect herbivore communities. 
Ant exclusion had no effect at either field site on the incidence of leaf herbivore damage or plant 
reproduction (measured as seed mass and the probability of seed production). Seed production 
probability was greater at the field site where individual seed mass was lower, suggesting a 
trade-off between seed number and mass. Plants suffered a greater probability of leaf damage by 
insect herbivores at the field site where biological control was present, but ant exclusion had no 
effect on leaf damage at either site. These results suggest that ants visiting nectar glands of E. 
esula were not acting as either mutualists or ‘nectar-thieving’ antagonists of this invasive plant. 
The global spread of introduced species increases the opportunity for novel species interactions. 
Studies focused on the ecology of these newly-formed interactions lay important groundwork 
necessary to develop an understanding of the mechanisms and community-wide consequences of 
biological invasions. 
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Key words: ant-plant interactions, nectar-thieving, food-for-protection mutualism, nectar glands, 
seed production 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Ant-plant interactions are ubiquitous and exert strong influence on plant evolution and 
communities (Beattie 1985, Bronstein 1988). Ant-plant mutualists are among the most well-
studied examples of co-evolved, specific interactions between pairs of select species or genera 
(e.g., Acacia-Pseudomyrmex, Janzen 1966; Cecropia-Azteca, Janzen 1969; Piper-Pheidole, 
Risch et al. 1977). In contrast to these highly co-evolved relationships, most ant-plant 
interactions are not species-specific (e.g., ant seed dispersal, nest site provisioning, or food-for-
protection; Beattie 1985). The diffuse and abundant nature of many ant-plant relationships makes 
them suitable for furthering our understanding of how species interactions influence ecological 
communities. 
 
Many generalist ants rely on plant-based carbohydrate-rich resources, either directly (e.g. plant 
nectar) or indirectly (e.g., honey-dew secretion from ant-tended phytophagous insects), to meet 
the high-energy demands of the colony. In a common and diffuse food-for-protection mutualism, 
plants provide nectar to ants at specialized structures called extrafloral nectaries; in return, ants 
deter damaging herbivores and/or seed predators by defending this resource (Koptur 1979, 
Oliveira et al. 1999, Nascimento and Del-Claro 2010). Ant exclusion from extrafloral nectary-
bearing plants often results in an increase in herbivore damage and a decrease in components of 
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plant fitness, including fruit set (Oliveira et al. 1999, Nascimento and Del-Claro 2010) and seed 
set (Sobrinho et al. 2002).  
 
In contrast, floral nectar consumption by ants is generally considered exploitation or cheating of 
a pollination mutualism (Bronstein 2001). Ants rarely serve as pollinators (Beattie 1985), likely 
due to ants’ metapleural gland antibiotic secretions that are known to cause reduced pollen 
viability (Beattie et al. 1985, Wagner 2000). Additionally, ants in flowers may damage floral 
structures (Galen 1999) or deter pollinators through aggressive protection of this nectar food 
resource (Wyatt 1980, Ness 2006, Junker et al. 2007). This ‘nectar-thieving’ behavior by ants 
often has a negative effect on plant fitness (Bronstein 2001, Irwin et al. 2010), but not all ants 
visiting flowers are antagonists (Norment 1988, Junker et al. 2010). Similar to the food-for-
protection mutualism with extrafloral nectaries, presumed ant ‘nectar-thieves’ have been shown 
to decrease herbivore abundance in some instances (Romero 2002, Fernandes et al. 2005). 
Additionally, Ness (2006) found that the most effective ant bodyguard species when visiting 
extrafloral nectaries (i.e., ‘mutualists’) was also the most aggressive at deterring pollinators from 
floral nectaries (i.e., ‘antagonists’); ultimately, the aggressive ant species caused reduced plant 
fitness, measured as individual seed mass and total seed mass per fruit, in occupied plants 
compared to plants with less aggressive ant visitors.  
 
Ant-plant interactions can be long established in ecological communities or form new 
associations involving one or more introduced species that are not the result of tightly co-evolved 
relationships (Simberloff and VonHolle 1999, Richardson et al. 2000, Lach 2003). Studies of 
these novel interactions can provide insight in the ecological functioning of communities in the 
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face of invasion (Lach et al. 2010). In North America, ants visit the nectar glands of Euphorbia 
esula L. (Euphorbiaceae, leafy spurge) (Selleck et al. 1962, M. Berg-Binder pers. obs.) that are 
located near the flowers. Plants in the genus Euphorbia possess unique, petal-less reproductive 
structures (cyathia) composed of flowers surrounded by alternating bracts and nectar glands. 
While located outside the floral region, these nectar glands are in close proximity to the flowers 
and are assumed to attract pollinators. It is likely that ants interact with both pollinators and 
herbivores while visiting E. esula nectar glands. However, the net effect of ant visitation to E. 
esula nectar glands on plant reproduction and herbivore damage is not known. 
 
I performed an ant exclusion experiment to quantify the effect of native ant visitation to invasive 
E. esula reproduction and herbivory. Specifically, I tested for the effects of ant exclusion on two 
components of plant fitness (seed production and mass of individual seeds) across two years in 
sand oak savanna habitat of Wisconsin at two field sites. These two sites differed in their 
herbivore communities, with introduced biological control insects present in one site only. I also 
assessed the effects of ant exclusion on leaf herbivore damage and the abundance of pollinators 
and herbivores on E. esula in 2009. If ants visiting E. esula near-floral nectar glands behave as 
nectar-thieves and deter pollinators, then ant-excluded plants will have increased seed production 
and individual seed mass, no difference in herbivore damage or herbivore abundance, and 
increased pollinator abundance compared to control plants. Alternatively, if nectar glands entice 
ants to behave as food-for-protection mutualists, then ant-excluded plants will yield decreased 
seed production and individual seed mass, increased herbivore damage and abundance, and no 
difference in pollinator abundance. I also predict herbivore damage will be greater at the site 
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where biological control insects are present compared to the site where biological control insects 
are absent.  
 
METHODS 
STUDY SYSTEM AND SITES 
Euphorbia esula is a clonal perennial forb originally from Eurasia that is invasive in North 
America (Selleck et al. 1962). Mature E. esula (usually 2 years and older) produce flower-like 
structures (cyathia) unique to the Euphorbia genus on each branch of the inflorescence. Each 
cyathium consists of one pistillate and several staminate flowers that mature at separate times to 
minimize self-fertilization with five alternating bracts and four nectar-secreting glands that 
surround the flowers. The bracts’ color changes from a yellowish-green to dark green during the 
flowering season (May – June and again in fall if growing conditions are appropriate). 
Euphorbia esula is mainly insect-pollinated, and the nectar-secreting glands surrounding the 
flowers attract a variety of insects (Selleck et al. 1962, M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). Diptera and 
hymenoptera are common plant pollinators and the most abundant orders found on E. esula (Best 
et al. 1980). Ants are commonly found visiting the nectar glands (Selleck et al. 1962, Fowler 
1983, M. Berg-Binder pers. obs.). Despite producing a defensive latex sap (Selleck et al. 1962), 
over 100 phytophagous species have been found on E. esula during surveys performed in 
Saskatchewan, Canada (Messersmith et al. 1985). In addition, numerous biological control 
agents, including several Aphthona species (Chrysomelidae, flea beetles) have been released in 
North America (Nowierski and Pemberton 2002). 
 
Following fertilization, seed development occurs within a three-celled ovary that matures into a 
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three-chambered fruit, and each fruit chamber is capable of producing one seed. Therefore, 
mature fruits produce a range from 0 – 3 seeds per fruit. Euphorbia esula produces an average of 
252 seeds/stem (Selleck et al. 1962). Seed color is an indication of viability; brown to grayish 
brown seeds are viable, while white seeds are non-viable (Selleck et al. 1962, Wicks and 
Derscheid 1964). Viable seeds can be produced within 10 days following fertilization 
(Messersmith et al. 1985). Primary dispersal of the seeds occurs by fruit dehiscence, propelling 
seeds up to several meters from the mother plant (Selleck et al. 1962). Secondary dispersal can 
occur via several vectors, including ants that are attracted to the protruding elaiosome found on 
the seed (Pemberton 1988; M. Berg-Binder, Chapters 2 and 3), birds (Noble 1980, Blockstein et 
al. 1987), mammals (Messersmith et al. 1985, Lacey et al. 1992, Olson et al. 1997, Wald et al. 
2005), and water (Bakke 1936). 
 
Research was conducted in sand oak savanna habitat in Wisconsin at two sites: University of 
Wisconsin – Madison Arboretum (hereafter, ARB; GPS: N43°1’, W89°26’) and Fort McCoy 
Military Installation (hereafter, FM; GPS: N43°59’, W90°40-42’). Both sites have experienced 
historic disturbance associated with agricultural grazing, but are currently natural areas with low 
disturbance (D. Beckmann and S. Glass pers. comm.). Common plants in these sand oak savanna 
communities include Quercus spp., Tradescantia ohiensis, Amorpha canescens, and Euphorbia 
corollata (flowering spurge). Several insect biological control agents for E. esula are present at 
FM, including Aphthona sp., Oberea erythrocephala, Hyles euphorbiae, and Spurgia esulae; 
there are no known biological control agents at ARB. Research was conducted in 2008 at the 
ARB site only, while both sites were included in 2009.  
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
Euphorbia esula patches were located at each site and stems of appropriate pre-flowering 
development were haphazardly selected in late May / early June. Stem sample sizes varied across 
sites due to variation in E. esula patch size (2008: n = 24 at ARB; 2009: n = 32 and n = 40 at 
ARB and FM, respectively). The same patches were used both years at ARB, but new stems 
were randomly selected each year. I restricted ant access by applying the following treatments to 
half of the stems: (1) Tree Tanglefoot Pest Barrier ® was applied to the stem bases to keep ants 
from crawling up the stem, and (2) the stem was placed through a centrally-placed hole cut in a 
rectangle piece of tulle (approx. 0.5m x 0.7, = 0.35m2) that was stretched around the base of the 
stem and nailed into the ground to prevent nearby plants from providing ant access via ‘grass 
blade bridges’. The Tanglefoot was reapplied several times during the summer as needed to 
remain effective. While E. esula is a clonal organism and the use of individual stems as the 
experimental unit could be problematic, preliminary studies that isolated stems through root 
disruption found no evidence of resource shunting via the roots (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). 
 
Insect Abundance (2009). I conducted 1-minute observations of the experimental E. esula stems 
during fair weather conditions on four occasions between 1000 – 1630 hrs in 2009 at both ARB 
and FM during Jun 2009. Observed insects were collected (when possible) using an aspirator and 
stored in 100% EtOH. Insects were identified to family and all non-ant insects were assigned a 
functional group (‘pollinator’, ‘herbivore’, or ‘other’). Unfortunately, small insect sample sizes, 
in part due to limited field access permission at one study site, restricted my ability to perform 
comparative analyses on insect abundances. I instead report on patterns detected across ant 
treatment / site combinations and discuss implications for future research. I reason that these data 
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are worth reporting due to the current scarcity of studies testing the effects of ant visitation on 
invasive E. esula ecology. 
 
Seed production and mass (2008/2009). I monitored E. esula patches for signs of fruit 
development and maturation throughout the summers. In late June / early July each year, up to 
five nearly mature fruits were haphazardly selected and collected from each experimental stem 
and stored in coin envelopes at room temperature. Fruit storage in coin envelopes allowed for 
controlled seed expulsion following fruit dehiscence. Because not all experimental stems 
produced five fruits, and not all fruits (or all chambers that comprise one collected fruit) dehisce 
following collection and storage in coin envelopes, my sampling effort per stem was not 
balanced. Therefore, seed production for each opened fruit chamber was recorded as presence / 
absence data rather than the total number of seeds produced per fruit or stem. In addition, the 
viability (determined by color) and quality (mass using a Mettler Toledo UMX2 scale) was 
determined for each seed. The stem sample size for each year and ant/site treatment was as 
follows:  2008: Ants/ARB = 12, No Ants/ARB = 12; 2009: Ants/ARB = 11, No Ants/ARB = 9, 
Ants/FM = 16, No Ants/FM = 17. Despite efforts to have a balanced design, sampling ultimately 
varied across and within sites due to differences in E. esula patch sizes and unexplained failure 
of stems to produce fruits after flowering. 
 
Data were analyzed in R 2.1.10.1 (2009-12-14) (http://www.R-project.org). Data collected across 
the two years at the ARB site only were used to determine whether there was an effect of year or 
ant exclusion on plant reproduction. I ran a generalized linear model (function glm with a 
specified binomial distribution) including the probability of a chamber producing a seed 
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(regardless of viability status) as the dependent variable and ant treatment, year, and their 
interaction term as factors. I ran one additional model with the same terms that specified the 
probability of a fruit chamber producing a viable seed only as the dependent variable. I also ran 
two separate two-factor ANOVAs (using the anova function) that specified either the mean 
individual seed mass per stem (including both viable and non-viable seeds) or the mean 
individual viable seed mass per stem as the dependent variables with ant treatment, year, and 
their interaction term as model factors. Data collected across the two sites (ARB and FM) in 
2009 only were used to determine whether there was an effect of location or ant exclusion on 
plant reproduction. The same models as above were run, with the exception that the year factor 
was replaced by site in each model. 
 
Herbivore damage (2009). Following fruit collection, up to 10 leaves were collected and pressed 
from each experimental stem in early July (ARB: ants = 14 stems, no ants = 9 stems; FM: ants = 
18 stems, no ants = 5 stems). Euphorbia esula leaves dry and drop to the ground during seasonal 
senescence (Messersmith et al. 1985). This senescence resulted in collections of less than 10 
leaves in many instances; however, it was necessary that leaves were not collected prior to early 
July so as not to interfere with seed production. Herbivore damage for each stem was assessed by 
orienting three leaves ‘vein-up’ and three leaves ‘vein-down’ on graph paper and recording the 
presence of herbivore damage visible under a dissecting microscope. The use of a dissecting 
microscope was necessary because an overwhelming majority of leaves suffered no macroscopic 
damage. While microscopic damage may not have a large impact on leaf function or plant 
fitness, it still provides a meaningful estimate of herbivore visitation. The proportion of collected 
leaves that suffered microscopic damage out of the total collected per stem was compared using 
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a generalized linear model that included the ant exclusion treatment, site, and their interaction 
term as factors (function glm with a specified binomial distribution). I also recorded the 
percentage of leaves per treatment category that suffered macroscopic amounts of herbivore 
damage visible without the aid of a dissecting scope, and each leaf was assigned a category of 
leaf damage as follows: macroscopic damage, microscopic damage only, or no damage. 
 
RESULTS 
Insect abundance (2009) 
Insects collected in each functional group (ants, pollinators, or herbivores) are reported in Table 
4.1. It is worth noting three biocontrol individuals (Aphthona nigriscutis) for E. esula were 
collected at the FM site on control stems. More pollinators and fewer herbivores were collected 
per observation period on ant-excluded stems than control stems (Fig. 4.1) 
 
Herbivore damage (2009) 
There was no effect of ant exclusion on proportion of leaves damaged by herbivores (ant: z = -
1.65, df = 1, 42, p = 0.10) across both sites (ant x location: z = -0.62, df = 1, 42 p = 0.53) (Fig 
4.2). The proportion of leaves damaged by herbivores was marginally greater at the FM site 
relative to the ARB site (location: z = 1.98, df = 1, 42, p = 0.06) (Fig 4.2). My observations of 
herbivore damage by type (micro- or macroscopic) suggest leaves suffered more macroscopic 
damage at the FM site relative to the ARB site, irrespective of the ant exclusion treatment (Table 
4.2). 
 
Seed production and mass (2008/2009) 
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Seed production. There was no strong effect of ant exclusion or year on seed production at the 
ARB site across years (Fig 4.3a). The probability of a dehisced fruit chamber producing a seed 
was not affected by ant exclusion (ant: z = 1.17, df = 1, 40, p = 0.24) nor was there a year effect 
(year: z = -1.65, df = 1,40, p = 0.10); however, the interaction term was significant (ant x year: z 
= -1.92, df = 1, 40, p = 0.05). When the model considered both sites in 2009 only (Fig 4.2b), 
there again was no significant effect of ant exclusion on the probability of a fruit chamber 
producing a seed (ant: z = -1.53, df = 1, 49, p = 0.13). The probability of a fruit chamber 
producing a seed was significantly lower at the FM site compared to ARB (location: z = -2.45, df 
= 1, 49, p = 0.01) across both treatments (ant x location interaction: z = 1.565, df = 1, 49, p = 
0.12).  
 
I also considered the effect of ant exclusion, year, and site on the production of viable seeds only. 
Viable seed production in response to the treatments resulted in a pattern similar to overall seed 
production. The probability of a fruit chamber producing a viable seed was no different in 
response to ant exclusion (z = 0.48, df = 1, 40, p = 0.63, Table 4.3) or across years at the ARB 
site (z = 0.88, df = 1, 40, p = 0.38, Table 4.3; ant x location: z = -1.81, df = 1, 40, p = 0.07). 
When the model considered both sites in 2009 only, there was also no significant difference in 
the probability of a fruit chamber producing a viable seed in response to the ant treatment (ant: z 
= -1.84, df = 1, 49, p = 0.07, Table 4.3). The probability of a fruit chamber producing a viable 
seed was significantly lower at FM compared to ARB (location: z = -2.62, df = 1, 49, p = 0.01, 
Table 4.3). The interaction between ant exclusion and location was also not significant (ant x 
location interaction: z = 1.69, df = 1, 49, p = 0.09).  
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Seed mass. There was also a significant effect of location, but not ant exclusion or year, on mean 
individual seed mass of all seeds (both viable and non-viable) produced per stem (Fig 4.4). In 
2009 (Fig 4.4b), mean individual seed mass per plant was greater at the FM site compared to the 
ARB site across both ant exclusion treatments (location: F = 42.57, df = 1, 48, p < 0.001; ant x 
location interaction: F = 1.29, df = 1, 48, p = 0.26), and there was no difference in mean 
individual seed mass per stem in response to ant exclusion (ant: F = 0.42, df = 1, 48, p = 0.52). In 
addition, there was no effect of year (year: F = 2.05, df = 1, 39, p = 0.16) or ant exclusion (ant: F 
= 0.20, df = 1, 39, p = 0.66) when considering the ARB site only across years (Fig 4.3a). The 
interaction between ant exclusion and year was also not significant (ant x location: F = 2.83, df = 
1, 39, p = 0.10). 
 
The patterns of mean individual viable seed mass per stem in response to ant access, site, and 
year were similar to the response of the combined total mean individual seed mass (viable and 
non-viable seeds) per stem to the treatments. Mean individual viable seed mass was greater at the 
FM site compared to the ARB site in 2009 (location: F = 48.81, df = 1, 47, p < 0.001)(Table 4.3), 
and there was no effect of ant exclusion on mean individual viable seed mass (ant: F = 0.01, df = 
1, 47, p = 0.94, Table 4.3; ant x location: F = 0.54, df = 1, 47, p = 0.46). At the ARB site only, 
there was no effect of ant access (ant: F = 0.002, df = 1, 38, p = 0.95), but there was a decrease in 
mean individual viable seed mass per stem in 2009 compared to 2008 (year: F = 12.15, df = 1, 
38, p = 0.001)(Table 4.3). This pattern in mean individual viable seed mass was consistent across 
both control and ant excluded stems (ant x year: F = 1.95, df = 1, 38, p = 0.17). 
 
DISCUSSION 
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Visitation of insects to E. esula was influenced by ant exclusion. Although the overall number of 
insects on the plants was low, the percentage of pollinators was greater and herbivores lower on 
ant-excluded stems. However, there was no effect of ant exclusion on the incidence of herbivory 
or seed production (e.g., probability of a fruit chamber producing a seed or mean individual seed 
mass per stem) in E. esula. I found a possible reproductive trade-off between E. esula 
populations; seeds of greater mass were produced at the E. esula population with lower 
probability of producing a seed. Both seed production probability and mean individual viable 
seed mass per stem differed between study years. 
 
The nectar glands of E. esula in introduced populations in Wisconsin seem to function more like 
floral nectaries attracting pollinators and not as extrafloral nectaries attracting ants for indirect 
plant defense. The incidence of herbivore damage was no different in response to ant access 
manipulation, suggesting that ants are likely not deterring herbivores from the plant or tending 
phytophagous insects. However, larger samples sizes and greater replication across sites are 
needed to rule out the possibility that ants may influence visitation rates of herbivorous insects. 
At the FM site, where biological control insects have been introduced to control E. esula, ant 
exclusion had a marginal effect on herbivory when the same model was run without the ARB site 
data (z = -1.08, df = 1, 22, p = 0.07). Given the importance of biological control insects in E. 
esula management (Kirby et al. 2000, Lym 2005), future research examining interactions 
between ants and biological control and other herbivorous insects is warranted. 
 
Lach (2003) highlights the importance of considering the net effect of a suite of species 
interactions on an individual plant’s fitness and/or herbivore damage. It remains a possibility that 
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a combination of ant deterrence of most herbivores (+) and tending of phytophagous insects (-) 
caused the net effect of no difference in herbivory found between control and ant-excluded 
stems. Nevertheless, this interaction seems unlikely as E. esula exudes latex upon damage that 
serves as a strong defense against herbivory (Agrawal and Konno 2009) and no ant-tending of 
phytophagous insects was observed in this system (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). Insect 
collections also showed a pattern of lower herbivore abundance on ant-excluded plants. While it 
is possible that the ant exclusion treatment also excluded crawling herbivores, this limitation did 
not translate into an effect of herbivore damage, suggesting that plant-derived defenses (e.g., 
secondary compounds or plant structures) are effective or that few insects are acting as 
herbivores of this plant invader in its introduced range in the Midwestern United States. 
 
My observations of no difference in seed production in response to ant exclusion may be the 
result of several mechanisms. First, it is possible that ants present on E. esula stems failed to 
deter seed predators, thereby eliminating any difference in individual seed production that may 
have existed prior to fruit maturation. However, evidence of seed predation (e.g., frass) was 
rarely found in dehisced fruit chambers (M. Berg-Binder, pers. obs.). Second, the prediction that 
plants would suffer decreased seed production caused by herbivore damage is contingent upon 
ant-exclusion affecting herbivory. However, there was no effect of ant-exclusion on plant 
herbivory under my experimental conditions. Third, my experimental design required E. esula 
stems to be selected prior to nectar gland activation. It is possible that stems granted ant access 
had little to no ant activity; as such, the ecology of these stems would likely be similar to ant-
excluded stems, introducing variability in the control stems that may have made it difficult to 
find a statistical difference between ant treatments. These findings are similar to Schürch et al. 
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(2000) who showed that ants visiting nectar glands of E. cyparissias were capable of pollinating 
flowers, but found no difference in measures of reproductive success between ant-excluded and 
control plants. While ant behavior at nectar glands was not monitored, it is likely that ants protect 
this resource and deter pollinators (Schürch et al. 2000). This possible ant behavior supports the 
pattern that ‘pollinator’ abundance increased upon ant exclusion. However, this experiment 
focused on reproduction following a successful pollination event only, and did not measure the 
likelihood of a pollination event. 
 
Ants often visit nectar glands in the genus Euphorbia (Fowler 1985, Schürch et al. 2000) and 
growing evidence suggests ants may pollinate Euphorbia sp. (Selleck et al. 1962, Schürch et al. 
2000). This assertion is in contrast with the traditional viewpoint that ants are poor pollinators 
due to pollen-damaging properties of metapleural gland secretions in most ant species (Beattie et 
al. 1985, Wagner 2000). It is possible that selection for metapleural secretion-resistant pollen is 
strong among members of the Euphorbia genus, given the high frequency of ants visiting nectar 
glands. In addition, many ants (e.g., Camponotus sp.) do not possess metapleural glands 
(Hölldobler and Wilson 1990), and presumably would not be as damaging to pollen grains as 
those with metapleural glands. More research is warranted to understand the role that ants play in 
pollination of plants in the Euphorbia genus.  
 
Extremely high precipitation that caused local flooding in 2008 likely played in a role in the 
seasonal differences found in plant reproduction. Combined Jun/Jul precipitation totals (cm.) 
were great between the two study years at the ARB site (2008 = 35.89 cm., 2009 = 17.60 cm.; B. 
Herrick, unpublished data). It seems possible increased precipitation is favorable for E. esula, as 
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individual mean viable seed mass per stem was greater in 2008 than 2009. Additionally, ant 
exclusion had a marginal effect on individual seed mass per stem when the same model was run 
with data from the ARB site in the lower precipitation year (2009) only (F = 3.94, df = 1, 17, p = 
0.06). This result suggests the possibility that ants may influence seed mass under more stressful 
environmental conditions. Future work replicated across more years and different environmental 
conditions is needed to understand the relationship between seed mass and abiotic factors, such 
as precipitation.  
 
A fundamental life history tradeoff in reproduction exists between the number and size (quality) 
of offspring (Smith and Fretwell 1974), and may be responsible for the differences in 
reproduction found between the two field sites. Seed mass was greater, but the probability of a 
fruit chamber producing a seed was lower at the FM site compared to the ARB site. These 
differences in trade-offs may be due to genotypic differences between the populations. 
Considerable genetic variability in E. esula exists in its introduced range (Rowe et al. 1997) 
despite the fact that many introduced species suffer from low genetic variability (Allendorf and 
Lundquist 2003, Dlugosch and Parker 2008). Additionally, these differences in trade-offs may be 
the result of plastic responses to differing environmental conditions (Schlichting 1986, Sultan 
2000, Chun 2011). Herbivory pressures are likely stronger at the FM site caused by the 
populations of biological control insects. Differences in other environmental conditions known to 
influence plant reproduction (e.g., soil nutrients or moisture) are also likely between these two 
sites. Common garden and/or reciprocal transplant experiments are necessary to elucidate 
whether these population differences in trade-offs are due to genetic or environmental 
differences. Such studies would increase our understanding of the reproductive biology and 
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plasticity of E. esula and may help explain its success as an invader across its large range (Dunn 
1979). 
 
Here I provide a possible example of ‘nectar-thieving’ by native ants of an invasive plant (E. 
esula) at seemingly no cost to the plant under the conditions of my experimental design. It 
remains to be tested whether ants actually benefit E. esula through pollination, but it seems 
unlikely that pollination by ants will surpass other pollinators in effectiveness (Schürch et al. 
2000). As globalization continues, the range expansion of species at unprecedented rates is 
unlikely to slow (Cohen and Carlton 1998). It is imperative that we build an understanding of 
how species interactions that arise in the absence of long-term coevolutionary processes 
influence the ecology of successful invaders (Simberloff and VonHolle 1999, Richardson et al. 
2000). Studies focused on individual-level consequences of novel species interactions lay 
important groundwork for possible future generalizations on the mechanisms of invader success 
and the consequences of invasion on communities. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of all insects collected (separated by functional group) across all 
experimental stems and observation periods in each of the four combinations in 2009. 
 
 Total no. of        Total no. of % of total no. collected (no. individs collected) 
Site Treatment observations   insects collected       Ants Pollinators Herbivores  Other 
 
ARB Control 64 15  33.3% (5)   6.7% (1)  46.7% (7) 13.3% (2) 
ARB Ant-excluded 64 7    0.0% (0) 57.1% (4)  42.9% (3)  0.0% (0) 
 FM Control 78 45  48.9% (22) 17.8% (8)  26.7% (12)  6.7% (3) 
 FM Ant-excluded 76 18   5.6% (1) 61.1% (11)  33.3% (6)  0.0% (0) 
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Table 4.2 Percentage of the total number of E. esula leaves collected comprising each category 
of herbivory damage type (macroscopic, microscopic only, or none) across the four 
treatment/location combinations in 2009. The FM site has populations of several biological 
control agents for E. esula. 
 
     % total leaves collected / category  
 Location Treatment Stems (n) Leaves (n) Macroscopic  Microscopic None 
 
   ARB Control 14 79 1.27  24.05   74.68 
 
   ARB Ant-excluded 9 54 2.13  10.64   87.23 
 
   FM Control 18 95 9.47  28.42   62.11 
 
   FM Ant-excluded 5 15 6.67    6.67   86.67 
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Table 4.3 Mean values (± SE) of both the individual viable seed mass and proportion of 
dehisced fruit chambers producing viable E. esula seeds per stem across the six treatment 
combinations.  
 
            Proportion of    Proportion of dehisced 
     Individual viable    dehisced chambers chambers producing 
        Ant seed mass per stem producing viable seeds non-viable seeds 
 Year Location Treatment (mg, mean ± SE) (mean ± SE) (mean ± SE) 
 
 2008 ARB Control 2.05 ± 0.14 0.61 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.09 
 
 2008 ARB Ant-excluded 2.18 ± 0.15 0.65 ± 0.08 0.22 ± 0.09 
 
 2009 ARB Control 1.69 ± 0.15 0.75 ± 0.07 0.01 ± 0.01 
 
 2009 ARB Ant-excluded 1.38 ± 0.21 0.55 ± 0.11 0.08 ± 0.06 
 
 2009  FM Control 2.75 ± 0.16 0.53 ± 0.16 0.04 ± 0.02 
 
 2009  FM Ant-excluded 2.69 ± 0.14 0.59 ± 0.05 0.03 ± 0.01 
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Figure 4.1 Total abundance of collected pollinators (a) and herbivores (b) standardized by the 
number of one-minute observations made on plants from each treatment combination throughout 
the season. The number of observation periods differed slightly between sites and treatments due 
to E. esula patch size and variable senescence of experimental stems. (ARB: n = 64 control and n 
= 64 ant-excluded observations; FM: n = 78 control and n = 76 ant-excluded observations) 
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Figure 4.2 Proportion of leaves per stem with macroscopic and microscopic herbivore damage 
combined (mean ± SE) across ant treatment and locations in 2009. ARB site: control, n= 14 
stems; ant-excluded, n = 9 stems. FM site: control, n = 18 stems; ant-excluded, n = 5 stems 
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Figure 4.3 Overall seed production, reported as the proportion of dehisced fruit chambers per 
stem producing a seed (mean ± SE) across ant-exclusion treatments. (a) Comparison across years 
at the ARB site only (2008: ant access, n = 12 stems, ant exclusion, n = 12 stems; 2009: ant 
access, n = 11 stems, ant exclusion, n = 9 stems). (b) Comparison across sites in 2009 only (ARB 
site: ant access, n = 11 stems, ant exclusion, n =9 stems; FM site: ant access, n = 16, ant 
exclusion, n = 17) 
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Figure 4.4 Individual seed mass average per stem (mean, mg ± SE) across ant treatment. (a) 
Comparison across years at the ARB site only (2008: ant access, n = 12 stems, ant exclusion, n = 
12 stems; 2009: ant access, n = 11 stems, ant exclusion, n = 9 stems). (b) Comparison across 
sites in 2009 only (ARB site: ant access, n = 11 stems, ant exclusion, n =9 stems; FM site: ant 
access, n = 16, ant exclusion, n = 17) 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSION 
 
SUMMARY AND SYNTHESIS 
My dissertation research quantified the outcome and direction of multiple interactions between 
the native ant community and invasive Euphorbia esula (Fig 1.1). This research was designed to 
address two known limitations in the study of mutualism and contributes to our understanding of 
the role species interactions play in biological invasions. 
 
Myrmecochory 
Myrmecochory is an abundant, diffuse ant-plant interaction that is nearly always assumed to be a 
mutualism (+/+) without proper evaluation of the mechanisms involved or the consequences of 
interaction to both species in any given ant-plant system. My dissertation built upon the first 
observation of native ants engaged in myrmecochory with an invasive plant in North America 
(Pemberton 1988) and provided a rare test of the consequences of a seemingly positive novel 
interaction to both partners (Fig 1.1C,D,E,F). 
 
While several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the advantage of myrmecochory from 
the plants’ perspective, the directed dispersal hypothesis has received considerable attention 
(Giladi 2006). The directed dispersal hypothesis requires two conditions be met: (1) ants bring 
elaiosome-bearing seeds of myrmecochores to their nests that (2) serve as favorable 
microhabitats for increased plant establishment, growth, and/or reproduction (Howe and 
Smallwood 1982, Wenny 2001). Despite its popularity, support for the directed dispersal 
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hypothesis in myrmecochory has been inconsistent (Giladi 2006). I found several resident ant 
species quickly detected and dispersed E. esula seeds, depositing many of these removed seeds 
in their nests. Additionally, Formica ant mounds, with elevated levels of available nitrogen and 
phosphorus relative to surrounding soils, served as favorable microhabitats for invasive E. esula 
following establishment. Both density and above-ground biomass of E. esula is greater on 
mound edges compared to random locations 3m from the mounds. However, mounds had no 
influence on seedling recruitment or establishment (Chapter 2). My dissertation is the first report 
of native ants providing a favorable microhabitat for an invasive myrmecochorous plant and 
suggests the potential for native ant communities to influence local invasion patterns of 
myrmecochorous plants. 
 
The benefits conferred to ants engaged in myrmecochory are poorly understood, despite the 
common assertion that myrmecochory is a mutualism (Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007). Only a few 
studies have attempted to quantify the presumed benefit to ant colony fitness and demography, 
and the results across these studies are highly variable (Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and 
Heithaus 2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Marussich 2006, Fokuhl et al. 2007). In Chapter 3, I found 
consistent supplementation of E. esula seeds to a diet rich in necessary protein and carbohydrates 
had no influence on ant colony reproduction or worker condition in Aphaenogaster rudis 
colonies maintained in a controlled laboratory environment. These findings suggest that while E. 
esula elaiosomes provide nutrition for ant colonies, this resource does not serve as a means to 
increase colony fitness when resources are abundant. The lack of support for increased ant 
colony reproduction and/or worker condition found in my dissertation and other studies 
highlights the importance of testing seemingly positive interactions prior to making assumptions 
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about the direction and strength of outcomes. Additionally, this variation in colony fitness 
response across study systems and experimental conditions suggests more research on the 
context-dependency of myrmecochory is warranted. 
 
Ant visitation to nectar glands 
Ants collecting plant nectar often serve as plant mutualists (e.g., food-for-protection from 
herbivory) or antagonists (e.g., pollinator deterring ‘nectar-thieves’). Plants in the genus 
Euphorbia possess unique nectar glands that are located within close proximity of the flowers 
and are frequently visited by ants (Selleck et al. 1962, Fowler 1983, Schürch 2000); however, the 
effect of ant visitation to these nectar glands on Euphorbia species seed production and 
herbivory is poorly understood (Fig 1.1A). In Chapter 4, my results showed ant visitation to E. 
esula plants had no influence on seed production or incidence of herbivory, even when damaging 
biological control insects were present, and suggests the outcome of this interaction may be 
consistent across multiple sites of the same habitat type throughout the geographic range of this 
interaction. These findings support the hypothesis that these unique nectar glands of the 
Euphorbia genus function primarily as attractants for pollinators rather than food-for-protection 
ant mutualists. However, limitations in the experimental design, namely that the ant exclusion 
treatment may have also excluded major plant herbivores, may also be responsible for this 
finding. Future research should include behavioral observations of nectar gland-visiting ants to 
determine if ants interfere with herbivores or pollinators. In addition, future research should test 
the role ants may play in the pollination of E. esula.  
 
SIGNIFICANCE 
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Our understanding of the ecology of both mutualism and ant-plant interactions has been hindered 
by several key limitations in their study (Bronstein 1994, Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007). My 
dissertation research addressed several of these limitations. First, my consideration of ant 
interactions with E. esula during both seed dispersal (Chapters 2 and 3) and flowering events 
(Chapter 4) has provided a rare test of the outcomes of seemingly mututalistic interactions during 
more than one life history stage of an organism (Bronstein 1994). Second, most mutualism 
research has a unilateral bias, only considering the consequences of interaction for one partner 
with an untested assumption of fitness benefits to the other partner (Bronstein 1994). Indeed, the 
field of myrmecochory has an overwhelming bias of studies focused on the plant’s perspective 
(Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007, see review by Giladi 2006), with only a handful of studies 
attempting to quantify consequences of seed dispersal on ant colony demography and fitness 
(Morales and Heithaus 1998, Bono and Heithaus 2002, Gammans et al. 2005, Marussich 2006, 
Fokuhl et al. 2007). My dissertation (Chapters 2 and 3) provided complementary studies testing 
how myrmecochory affects both the plant and ants. Lastly, Rico-Gray and Oliveira (2007) 
emphasized the paucity of ant-plant interaction studies that incorporate more than one 
population. My dissertation research (Chapter 4) tested consequences of the same, diffuse 
species interaction (ant visitation to nectar glands) across two ecological communities with 
differing herbivore pressures. By addressing these limitations in the literature on mutualism and 
ant-plant interactions, my dissertation serves as a valuable study that can aid future development 
of generalizations on mutualism ecology (Bronstein 1994). 
 
Global movement of species is occurring at unprecedented rates (Cohen and Carlton 1998) and 
results in novel ant-plant interactions involving one or more introduced species that are likely not 
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the result of co-evolved interactions (Simberloff and VonHolle 1999, Richardson et al. 2000, 
Lach 2003). Invasion biology theory has historically been dominated by negative species 
interactions, and the role novel positive species interactions play in biological invasions remains 
poorly understood (Simberloff and VonHolle 1999, Richardson et al. 2000). Studies that 
investigate the individual-level consequences of seemingly positive interactions involving at 
least one biological invader, such as this dissertation research, provide a necessary foundation on 
which to build a better understanding of the mechanisms and consequences of biological 
invasions. 
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